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w tl^receire carelul attention.

The S ta te P r is o n .
Smith at Deacon A nderson’s sociable while struggling in the perplexing
The revival of religion in the Congress
life and fire, pay a tax of two per cent, on
REPORTS.
gross prem iums.
Street M. E. Church in Portland (Rev.
last night? not forgotten that, one! ”
meshes of the unraveled yarn.
The report of our efficient Committee
Hcpoi t-of tho J.etjlslntive Committee.
New York taxes railroads municipal!) Mr. Pitvlado’s) still continues. The con upon the state of the Order in the county
“ Oh, noiv, A nnie ! .Just one!"
In her hurry, Mrs. Moore forgot to
are counted by hundreds. A will give you more, and far better infor
Iiut further appeal was broken off by take the candle with h e r ; and as she
The Joint Standing Committee of the according to the value of their property, versions
feeling also exi.-ts in the St. Law mation than I am able to do of our pres
a tantalizing little laugh, and when, stepped out into the small, uulighted Legislature on the Slate Prison have and fire and marine insurance pays two deep
percent, on premiums. Life companies reuce Street Church (Congregational) ent condition in this county, and of ail
made
their
report.
They
state
that
tinn.c*) are
by with their loug, lonj uuforgotlen rendered by this, he tried to revenge front entry she unwittingly closed be
under charge of Rev. Mr. Wright.
pay nothing.
matters pertaining to our Order within
I ream
himself, at the very moment when in- hind her the door of the room she had buildings are in good condition, with the
Pennsylvania pays the entire expenses
The dwelling house of A. A. Hall, at our jurisdiction.
limit (Jod! >lift* to al vay.-i grope by some low dark thought he was secure of the coveted just left. Almost at the same moment exception of the carriage and blacksmith of the State by indirect taxation
it taxes Newcastle caught lire in the roof, last
The report of the W. Secretary will
shops,'which are too small for the num
bliss anil stooped his head triumphantly she put her hand on the handle of the ber employed in them. The carriage corporations a half a mill on each dollar week, and was saved from destruction furnish you with all desirable informa
shall cYT Iape pluu e her white wings and tail
of capital stock for every cent of dividenp by his daughter “ Cullie, ” sixteen years tion touching the business and duties of
over
his
struggling
prisoner,
the
rosy,
outer
door,
and
opening
it,
she
sudshop
is
especially
objectionable,
having
Whir pludi c»s fills the soul from ever} passing gale?
laughing face vanished; suddenly from dedly found herself id the ardent em been hastily lilted up, after the burning —thus making the tax tiiree mills on eacq old who with wanderful coolness man his office.
I drift drift with lhe 0
ut-goiug tide ui d vainly long under his arm and was off and away up brace of a pair of stout arms. A whis of the original shop, last December. A dollar of capital of a six percent, dividenp aged to throw several pails of water up
The report of our W. Treasurer will
on the flames, keeping the fire in check furnish information of onr linancial con
TO 1-u 8 lilt* vrelched bar which makes my bounds so the garden patli leading to the house al kered fa <: was brought into close prox now shop, larger and fire-proof, should corporation.
No allowance is made for taxation of till assistance arrived.
dition.
he built if the business is to be carried
imity
with
her
own,
and
before
she
most
before
lie
could.realize
what
had
real estate by municipalities. A tonnage
Alai! MU-h'c dd reflux but lakcj me sur ly back
There are some funds in the hands of
on.
happened.
could fully realize ber position, slie re
tax of four cents per ton was imposed on
lhe G. \V. Secretary belonging to this
The sanitary condition is capable of
K n o x Count!/ L o d g e o f Good
For one moment David, who stood ceived a prolonged kiss— a hearty improvement, but it is thought that few freight, but so far as it affected articles
County Lodge, and I would suggest that
T e m p la rs.
it might be proper to have such funds
gazing ruefully after her, thought of j smack, g i/eu with a significant gusto prisons will compare with this in the going out of tile State it has been declared
pursuit and a recapture. But before be j which indicated th at the unknown was healthful appearance of the convicts. unconstitutional. Other taxes iiave been l The annual session of the Knox County transferred to our treasurer.
declared unconstitutional
o L-lli'A™-!! Bodge, I. G. of G. T., was held with In
had time to put his plan into execution i taking his revenge for some past slight
CONCLUSION.
la n ita l 211 Pri30ners ° 'lly 0,1U Wlls iu ,he ruhedm ncc'taxof five per cent, brings in
his torm entress, after stopping to g iv e ;—[laying off some old score; for it
With an unwavering confidence in the
.
,
, ,,
,
a large sum. Insurance companies pav dependent Lodge, at So. Thomaston, on
1 he question arises, how shall we bus tllro(Tper ccuL on gross premium.
" Wednesday Feb. 18th. The elective justice of our cause and onr Order as a
one mocking farewell wave of her hand said ns plainly as words could have
from the front porch, vanished inside o f ; done : •• There, take t h a t ! ” And all subserve the interests ot the State and | 0 hio taxes railroads and telegraph cor- olficers—A. Howes, W. C. T., Aldeu means to secure its final triumph, let us
the hall door. So there was nothing to this tell noon her unoffending, virtuous promote he well being o the prisoners ! pomU)Mt and gross premium? of insur- Crockett, W. S., and G. O. l’avson, W. approach the duties and responsibilities
U h." .» Inst loi the State must necessa- .mce companies, and also dogs,
ot this occasion with a determination to
be done blit to turn reluctantly from the - matron lips!
nly be best lor the prisoners. Compe-i Kentucky taxes express companies six T„ were all present and the W. C. T. sacrifice all personal ambitions, and
gate ami take tlie road homeward.
“ Oil, M urder!
M urder!
T a in t
...
...
, i i i
IKr cent, on lueir net profits, and l a - called the Lodge to older at 10 o’clock selfish considerations on the altar of a
common good.
if you could have looked into the Joshua t.either 1”
ot tile prison, and they should be re- oads
- .-$20,000
- .....
’
per mile. 1
A. M. and designated the following ap Brothers and sisters the work of the
family sitting room at Squire M oure's, Fur she had by this time divested moved only fur cause. Oiliciul qualifica
Michigan taxes railroads two per cent,
-ession is before us us; let us enter zealshortly before eight o’clock on t h a t, herself of the impression th at it was tions for positions connected therewith i on gross receipts under $1,000 per mile pointed olficers for the session :
Ada Burton, W. V. T. ; Silas Fail ing- nisl.v upon it and discharge with fidelity
, of, . u . high and rare
. order.
.
. Officers and three per cent, on all above that,
same evening, you would have had a ! her usually sober spouse returned home are
mm to develop manhood, not to Tel
ll £ud cxpress co,„p;,nies pay a ton, W. C .; T. U. Coombs, W. M .; Alice ily the trusts imposed upon us, in honor
cheery p.cture before you. The after .’ in a strangely exalted condition, thus should
crush it; to gam the co-operation ot lu , 1V
,, , ,
_ „ ,,
, ,,
preferring one another, and may we each
supper clearing away was over, for the to indulge in Mich unwonted demouslra- iirisimer bv kindness not awaken host!I
mceipts. Insurance com- Andrews. W. D. M .; N. P. Hall, W. 1. G .; be toiind ready to’ labor vigorously in the
isonu
ui MIH1UL..S,severity.
not an .ik.cn nostu-; j);lnlcs j,,,y three per cent, premium.
i.vPt.-i,.| Vin-il p iv r t n n n , ,
sitting room was also the iojiu w here! lions ol cunjal affection, “ G it out! [i
ity
itv by
hv harshness
harshness and
and severity.
Indiana and Iowa also tax railroads I k ® * 1®1 Vl“‘U’ 1 ’ W’ G* i - i O. B. Elmer, ■lause we love, wherever our lot may be
quality of goods.
The committee recommend holding lor and insurance companies. Many of the W. T . ; Ciias. Ulmer, W. F. S.
the daily meals of the family were e a t- ; G it out, I say! M urder! F ire!
:asL and “ may Heaven bestow upon ns
states enumerated
enumerated as
as well
en. The leaves of the old-fashioned Thieves! A nnie! A nnie! do come the use of the prisoner a percentage of States
The committees were announced and ill. increased prosperity. ”
well as other States
is fraternally submitted
dinner table had been let down, ami the | hero! 11, re’s a man kissing me like his earnings, to be expended lor the per have private legislative acts.
all members present were ma le dele in F.AllH.ot&which
C.
sonal comfort of the prisoner, or reserved
table itself, covered with a bright oiled mad.”
A K I S S I X T i n : I )A U K .
gates. A committee was also raised to
for his future support, or for the use of
A.
HOWES, W. C. T.
uckland, .Ian. 27, ]>74.
The T em p era n ce C ra sa tle.
cloth, set hack against the wall. The; But the intruder bad by this time those dependent upon him, so that volun
locate the next session.
A veto of thanks was given for the re
Will you be at home to-niglit. An crumbs hud been carefully brushed with discovered his m istake; and it did not tary industry, frugality and self-reliance
ir,
in onto-nmi, Spill ill!/
The Lodge Deputies reported the sums port aud it was voted that it be pub
nie.-' ” The person who asked this ques a turkey wing liom the neat home-made need Lhe indignant pummelling and may be promcilted aiul encouraged by a
Liquors—operation*
collected in their several Lodges for the lished.
tion, a tall, muscular, good looking carpet, ami Annie’s workstaud was , pounding of the old la ly’s respectable direct appeal to the self-interest of the I xark und Petuuulvuniu.
benefit of the family of the late James
convict himself. The commutation law
W. Treasurer and Committee on StateIrawn
up
in
front
of
the
ample
and
blazlists
to
make
him
relinquish
his
hold
vouug
firm
er,
was
loaning
upon
Squire
S'allows
convicts
to
shorten
their
term
of
The
women’s
crusade
against
the
liquor
Woodbury as follows:—Twombly, $1<J; d the Order made their reports, which
.Moore’s front gale talking to tile Squire’s ing lire o f hickory logs which crackled ' and race oil’ as if pursued by some
Granite, $17.65; Good Samaritan, $10;
: pretty daughter, who stood inside of it. iieerily in the old-fashioned Ore-place, avenging fury.
:ru accepted. Committee on nomination
a s r s s s ? r .1,' mgra
—
« »*•«*•*•-«•— —
A bountifully piled tray of red
Annie, nearly choke 1 .vitli smothered sentence. It is urged that if a percent-j ?lasul lu 0hl0- Jemperance mass meet- Eranklin, $10.50; Independent, $2.25; of officers made the following rep o rt:
As the simple words passed his lips he
reddened suddenly to the very roots of cheeked apples and a. [date full of laughter, in spite ol her trepidation, age of the gains could be divided among : bigs and general activity, are reported Starlight, $5.15; Elmwood, $6; Georges
For W. C. T., Aaron Howes;
J U S T A R R IV E D !
his fair hair, as if lie had been guilty of cracked walnuts were on it, in close now came to the rescue.
the inmates of tile prison, as rewards for from all parts of the State. The closin'' River, 5.52; Pay=ou. $12; Total, $79.37.
For W. S., Alden Crockett;
i losing out sat.- of a large JOB LOT of
proximity to Annie’s coquettish work
“ Oh, 1 never was so took aback in industry and good behavior, that the ot saloons in various places, is reported.
sonic great impropriety.
The following Lodges were reported to
For W. T ..G . O .Payson;
He was bashful—extremal)- bashful basket, make of pine cones by her own all my born days! The mean scamp! feeling which now, to a certain extent, A X enia despatch of last Friday says:— lie represented at the session:—Stai light,
and
they were unanimously elected and
; l U l S E A .T V
1 1 A . 1 1 £ : was David W inlhrop—at least in the | dell little hands, and daintily lined with Who con+d it, have been ? Annie, have exists among them.Jthat the State is mak
There were over GOO ladies iu the Phoenix, Independent. Good Samaritan, duly installed.
ing a profit from their labor, would be
you an idea? ”
'presence of young ladies, most of all in j blue silk.
dispelled, and each convict would be streets yesterday, and there was great Franklin, Elmwood, Paysou, Granite,
Rev. O. M. Cousens, Supt. of Cold Wa
the presence of the girl lie loved. No ' Un one side of the fireplace sat Mrs
But that dutiful daughter was to all come interested in the prosperity of the excitement. Saloon keepers are open
Rockland, Georges River, Twombly.
1 T P H S C
ter Templars, made a verbal report of
young mail m 1 Wilkes County owned ] Mooie, fat, fair, more than forty, and ! appearances as innocent and ignorant prison.
ing the doors for ladies to come in. Four
Adjourned
to
oue
o'clock.
the condition of this juvenile order, aud
a belter kept farm, or talked with mor at peace with all the world,
s a t ! as au infantile dove. She tried to sooth
The earnings were several thousand praying bands of 60 ladies each visited
At the afternoon session a committee remarks on the subject were made by
confidence mong his cronies of stock swaying backwards and forwards at in -1 the indignant matron by representing dollars in excess, of previous years. The the different places. A hand of little
i an crops and such like. But the sight tervals in her low rockingcha.r, knitting I that it might have been (?) one of the committee heartily commend the present girls, singing temperance songs, also was appointed on nomination of officers, Bros. Littlefield, Perry, ilowes and otlilibor-7 who under the potent infin- "M>Je of carrying oil the industries of the were iu the streets. The worst place in and thu report of the Executive Commit :rs.
ol pretty foot or face coining his way as she rocked and refreshing herself now
pi
. .
1, | ,
prison
til hehalt ot the Statu. To revert tlie city, called Lhe “ Shades of Death.”
ted him queen}-. On such occa- uni then with a mouthful from a half ence of
drop too much, had mi.s- le the contract system would in their jud., was closed, the keeper asking the ladies tee was read.
AT
The G. W. C. T. recommended that the
1’he W. C. T. introduced lion. F. E.
sions he never knew what to do with j eaten apple which lay within easy reach, taken th h-.mso and— the housewife ! nent be disastrous to thu interests of the in and after prayers, lie rolled the barrels
legree of Fidelity be adopted by the
his hands and eyes and seemed always {just upon the corner of the ta b le ; or She searched the entry Tor the missing j State and obstructive to the reformation of liquor into the street and smashed Slutw, G. W. C. T. of the Grand Lodge,
Giofray’s Hair Emporium,
County
Lodge and remarks were mado
them in the midst of hymns, prayers and who addressed the County Lodge.
to feel like seiewiug himself into the! touching in : caressing manner with the spectacles, arranged tile rumpled cap of the convicts. The contract system pr
W ilso n & W iitto B lock.
by Bros. Cousens and Lampson.
j j t a sleek, lazy-lookiug ribbons, wound up the tangled yarn, vails in eighteen States, and tlialot work great excitement. Great crowds were
nearest mouse hole until the danger— tip of h
The W. C. T. then read bis report,
Bro. W. W. l’erry, from Committee on
200 Long Human Hair Switches that is to say, the young lady— was grey cat th at lay purring and bliukin. stirred the lire—all in the most amiable ing prisoners on the State account in attracted to the scene aud sung “ Bruise which is as follows:
God from whom all blessings fiow. ” A
resolutions, reported a preamble and sev
on the hearth rug belore her.
manner possible—and at last had the twelve. _ Tile average annual earnings despatch
[last.
was sent to the State Conven
S outh T homaston , Feb. 18th, 1871.
per
niau'in
the
former
are
$127;
iu
the
en
resolutions, which were taken up and
Annie sat on the other side of 111 satisfaction of seeing her mother sub biller $262.
This state of things being considered,
from $2.50 to $ 1 0 .0 0 !
tion oi Grangers, and that body, number Officers and members o f Knox County
acted upon separately.
i.oone ever understood how he contrived table deftly drawing her needle in and side into her rocking chair and her
Referring to the complaint which lias ing 600, rose- and indulged iu three hearty
Lodge
I.
U.
of
G.
X.
100 rjurnsii Hair i op Bands, to m uster up courage enough to en- out of a long piece of white cambric, usual tranquility of spirits.
The first, which declares that “ the
been made from various quarters, in cheers. All the church bells were set
In accordance with the prevision of our time has fully cjine in the era of temper
lii'hleii Annie Moore on the subject of and with her head as busy as her hand
But Mr Moore was full awaki%no-,v.. reference to the supposed competition ol ringing, and the entire town turned out
' from $0.75 to $3 00.
constitution, we are assembled ill our ance legislation when tho temperance
ot u new idea into lu;r prison labor with that outside ot the pri- to rejoice.
She
his preference for herself. ’’he matter with trying to contrive some clevtr way
in Indiana the movement is extending. Annual Session to counsel with each other,
sh'H ! n! •ci'itiitw
' ayn» the committee do not deem it nee100 Human Hair Coronets!
incidentally mentioning the visit, head ;
blv remains tu ibis day as much a
!n L , tr nV/i f,
V to ai-u e the qcieslion, but cite the At Union city $SU(JU was raised to exe to eari-nitly deliberate, and adopt such people should organize and form a dis
which she was now momentarily expect- for am
(story to him as it is to others
[
1
,
she
pursued
*
,
l
u
,ll-UU
!
fact
that,
in
a
population
of
10,000,000,
cute
tlie law, and out of 12 saloons all but measures as may be deemed wise aud ex tinct political party,” was discussed, pro
■
LOW!
1
This Stork
Miss Annie,however,In id a fair share ing, to her mother, without exciting the Of till)
and her knitting, both to-. there are some 16,000 prisoners engaged two bad closed since Friday. At Jeffer pedient to promote the best interests of and con, at considerable length and was
i I wilt pt
k- t 1'iiiit:st-,1 Un* . lc-i
I of tact and womanly clc i erness stowed suspicion of its being a pre-rirauged af getlicr
i wonderful rapidity.
A t I in productive labor, and thinks their sonville several saloons were visited by our Order. In presenting to you tins my finally tabled on motion of G. O. Payson.
3 lo s s t h a n j saieiy away somewhesc . 11 the recesses fair. Slie would have given a good lengll;
and looking keenly a t ' labor cannot appreciably interfere with the ladies without result. The movement fourth and last annual report, i have to
S w it c h e s fro m 3
of her pretty little head, a llhough it was deal lo have been able to say iu an off’- Annie
the interests ol manufacturing labor out was to be inaugurated at New Albany 011 thank you all most cordially for the con Pending the discussion, the W. C. T. de
pectaeles, she said :
a n y o t h e r d e a le r .
fidence reposed iu me, by selecting me cided that it was not competent, under
|carried jauntily upon Si..: inexperienced hand manner th at she wouldn’t wonder
it ii
queei notion of mine, side. In spile of the clamor, the prison •Monday.
in Fittsburg, l’a., a large meeting of again aud again, to till this important the by-laws, for a subordinate Lodge to
a fatey th at man was ers must be kept at work, making them
5 0 C e n t s j ami rounded shoulders of fresh cigh if Mr. W inlhrop were to drop in, as lie Annie, I
2 0 0 F riz z e s ,
ladies favorable Lu lhe movement was charge, which I now most cheerfully re discuss the question involved in the res
pay
the
expenses
of
Hie
prison,
or
shut
was in the habit of calling occasionally
Winlhrop.
, , them up in their cells in idleness, and tax held 011 .Monday, and the work is to bo in sign to your hands, and I do so with feel olution.
; an r qt: u .n v and ! laeHin 10 ! She did not need to be reminded thu on Saturday evening about tliis time.
Uo . but il A n n ies mce Uidn t catch liie.eommuiiity for the cost of their sup- augurated at other points in the State.
ings which bring assurance to my heart,
Ihi
The second resolution, declaring that
I David was worth, in a worldly way, But she recollected with a twinge of fir
irc then ! You might have lit any j purl.
t he ladies of Jersey City organized and that whoever may be selected to fill the
o u r I much more Ilian any of her other suit- conscience how hard she had tried to number id euiidles by it.
The punishment of refractory prison began operations in Orange 011 Monday. position i have so long occupied, may be the recent seizure of liquors from the im
N o w is tin tim e, a t a lm o s t
lu New York city lists of the SOUL) ruui- able to bring more wisdom and fraternal porters in Boston is contrary to the spirit
|oi.-. and that lie was good looking, persuade the old lady to accompany her
The .: >q-:picious symptoms did not ers, as now practised, is solitary confine
fOV*fi P r i c e s .
good hearted ami intelligent enough tu bus- and on the promised visit to A unt e*.c.i[iL- tii eye of the skillful inquisi ment ill their own cells or iu thu “ lazy sellers were being prepared on Saturday letlowhip ot heart, into this noble work, of the laws of the U. S., but in conformi
culls,” and in thu “ dungeon.” The com with a view of their being waited upon. and lliat his hands may be stronger for
i'n
satisfy any but an over fastidious per- Ruth’s in spile o f her forewarnings of a tive, who calmly continued:
mittee would not take from Lhe warden The crusaders say that they hope to close the accomplishment of much good 1 may ty with the interests of the cause of tem 
1.son oi iier class. He was unexcepliou- coining spell ol “ neuralgy,” which had
“ ’Fears so to m e: cause them big the power of punishment, but advise that 110UO M the shops. The crusade opened have failed to perform. Grateful to our perance, was adopted without debate.
| able, in ah ft, barring his uucouquera- intimidated her from venturing out into whiskers put me in mind of bis’n ; and the prisoner be visited wlliie iu punish- .Monday evening by large meetings at the Heavenly Father for the blessings he inis
The third, fully indorsing the woman's
j big and excess::,-o bushlulness, which. The damp night a ir; and also how she then the awkward way he gripped me me lit by the prison physician, as often as Chui eli cl the Strangers and the 17th Bap- conferred upon us as individuals, and as
; indeed, was -a neve, failing spuree ol had pleaded headache as an excuse for
y twelve hours, and, when the phys tisl church. It is said that the German an organization, and with that humility temperance movement in the West and
th his big paws ! ”
C S .A 3 .
merriment to the yo nig | eople ol ti;ei pot going hciself. She knew th a t her
No answer.
But Annie was won ical or mental condition of the prisoner saloon keepers propose to organize a Fro- which recognizes the iuipertecliou of hu declaring that “ the East is as much a
mother i;-i|s quite sharp enough to draw derfully busy. Siie b u t over her work requires it, that the physician request his teclive Union iu every ward ol the city, man purposes and plans, let us turn to field of labor for woman in the temper
| little circle,
Him pleading fur that direction and wis
-a * c e t v t n v S W E E T , a j Am! so, wh in I)
I in his awkward, j her own iulei’euces from these two facts and drew her needle through so quick withdrawal from punishment, in writing, to protect their rights as citizens aud tux* dom which shall make the labors of ibis ance cause as the West, and now is the
giving his reasons therefor. They advise payeis, and guard their interests.
[>KLH-!«H:Sl.y I t:'V O R K D .”
I Minnie: ing, Jialf-fiighi id manner be- and the additional one of her being ly th at the thread snapped, and then that a book be kept for a record ot all
Despatches 01 Tuesday show that the session most poLent, lor good, and time to begin,” was laid on the table.
preference f o r! dressed with more than usual care to she didn’t have lime to talk, she was so punishments, giving the name and age of movement is spreading 011 Long island may we be directed to such harmonious
The 4th, otb, 6tu and 7th resolutions
o: I gait shyly to exhil
taken up with trying to ooax the thread the prisoner, reason, kind and length of also in Ohio, and it has likewise reached conclusions as may result in giving in were adopted. They are in substance as
t:,l Trees on rt «juert.
1 in various lilil'* vyu;. s, tuu;li as wait- pend an evening at home.
punishment, aud Such other general des- ; Kansas. At Dayton, O., tile movement creased efficiency and prosperity to our follows:
“
1
shall
net
daiu
to
tell
her
now,’
ing
on
her
to
and
from
singing
school,
through
the
again
1
T. C. M\X ffEL LH B O S.k% ” constituting himself her escort when she she said Jo herself. “ .Slic’d be sure to
whole Order within our jurisdiction, and
criptiou of the ease as may be necessary,! G Ulvclirig all classes and large rneetin
Indexible Mrs. Mocre went on :
The fourth relates to the “ circle of
1 new impetus to the cause of temperance
went Sundays on horseback to the lone think that I wanted to gel her out ol
“ 1 don’t believe the kiss was intend the book to be kept open to the inspection ; an- held daily and nightly. At Jeffersou- throughout the State.
unity.”
Governor aud Council aud Board j ville, lud., the iiquor sellers generally
ly little church iu Ilie woods, and sing the way, so th at 1 might have David all ed for me after all. Do yon, A nnie? ofilie
The fifth declares that “ the free sale
of Insjpeetois. They also recommend, in 1hold out against the ladies, but cue move*
POLITICAL ACTION.
ling her out as the Ii- iplfipt ol what to myself.” So, like a wise little puss, Well, of course we know it wasn’t. accordance with the advice of the warden, i meut appears to be gaining ground.
and use of native wines and cider is as
Intemperance is the greatest curse that
ever attentions he could find the nerve she was silent.
But then i do wonder who it was in  that corporal punishment be entirely pro- i
_
_ _ _____
peruicions
as the sale and free use of
blights our fair land, and by it the high
I’ll venture my word on it, you would tended for? And I w itnlcr if yon don’t hibited by law.
to pay, a t the frequent quilling parlies
1
.
est official positions within the gift of this other intoxicants.”
They close with commendations of the i
M a in e ite m s .
in the neighborhood, Annie did not not have wondered at our bashful youn know something more about it than you
The sixth returns thanks to Indepen
great people have been disgraced.
efficiency oi the warden, and say nothing ! A big cr(JW o[- .wood-choppers are eutfrigbten iiiin out of !)!••: butluiug pas farmer’s desperate enthralm ent if you see fit to te ll! ”
Our Order is not a party organization
S iio c Sh op , sion
Bo t
about tbe financial condition ol the prison j t: 150 oorJs of wood daily, to be made ill any political sense, aud thu political dent Lodge for its generous hospitali
liy any show, ujUk i - by surprise or could have seen Annie Moore as she
“ Me, mother? ”
ties.
ior
the
reason
ol
the
pending
luvestigapltu
charcoal
for
the
Kalahdiu
Iron
market! preference, but look il all in llie sat sewjr.g by the fire th at frosty night
opinions of its members it leaves to their
“ Yes, me m other; you was mighty
The seventh adopts the degree of Fi
Crockett Building, North End, easiest, pleasantest, most unconscious in November. Khe had, ju st before anxious to get me an Fap off to aunt tiou into the affairs of tbe prison. They Works.
conscience aud their country. It is the
recommend an appropriation of $12,GUO
ltev. O. A. Rounds was installed pastor noble and philanthropic mission of our delity as the working degree of the Coun
manner possible. The girls tittered and supper, indulged ill what a Western R uth’s to-night; but I noticed you was to build a fire-proof carriage shop, for
Order,
to
seek
to
carry
the
principle
ol
of
the
Universalist
church
at
llridgton,
ty
Lodge.
Citi- j nudged each othei’s elbows, and the girl would call “ a fixing up.” A neat- slicked up extraordinary for all you building a reservoir, and repairing the Feb. 5th. Sermon by Prof. O. Cone of total abstinence into every hamlet, aud
£ fu lly a n n o u n c e * 1
buildings and prison wall, and $501)1) tos
Remarks were made upon the Sheriff
:»king young men cracked iurtive jokes at the lilting, dark chintz dress, looking as wereu' going o u t.”
mansion, and into every relation ol indi
Canton, N. Y.
ward
replacing
the
loss
by
the
lire.
enforcement act and the following resolu
of her timid tuitor, but she flesh as when it had first come out of
H ere Annie lost lie; needle, and went
S.-tuil url’AMil {r. id tin* Dt-I «n iiupnricMi stock]
mih-h, I expense ....................
Mr. E. C. Fray of iloulton, had nine vidual and public life. Though we may dif
siu.Mor duralnPity ami :ti»d o«oi» m s wili compete | sloud up for ill 111
•’ re.illviini-iiear!- viiluge store, a dainty while linen col down on the floor to find it.
sheep killed and two others badly man fer upon political questions, we cannot dif tion was adopted:
fer
with
respect
to
our
duty
to
labor
to
>e
“ Now, Annie,” her mother went on.
Resolved, That in the opinion of tho
Tu
Jbv r30,vc« PriccH nuti ed, independent W estern i^ss, as she lar aud cuff’s and a coquetish frilled
gled
by
dogs,
a
few
nights
since.
H otv T a x es a r e R a ised .
cure the success of tbe principle luat Kuox County Lodge -I. O. of G. T. the
A \ v Yig ;«*•«<”»i*» aivr
SatiNfitciiun.
was, and tried to encourage him out ol apron of while muslin and a blue neck I’m gittiiT old, I know that, but I have
Mr. L !!. Smart of Whitney Ridge, re
II 011. A. IV. Faille in his report gives cently caught three Canadian lynxes in public trusts shall be committed only to Sheriff of Kuox County should be im
his shyness :u tar as siic consistently ri.’ibpn lipfi in a cunning bow, were Hie not quite lost my eyesight yet, nor iny
temperate men, without compromising peached for non-performance of duty in
other items of Annie’s toilette. But boariu’ neither. I ’ve surmised a little thu various methods ol raising taxes in one trap, and all in one day.,
could.
the plain spirit of our obligations us Good relation to the Sheriff enforcement
•She never seemed to notice any of his sbe looked as sweet and pretty as if somethin’ about tbe*e goin’s on be several States, which may be of interest:
The third tiial of Elbridge W. Reed, Templars, and pioneers of teuiperuuce. act.
unfortunate blunders, ar.d very likely hours had been spent iu donning saliu, tween you an1 David afore now. W hat
Massaehnclnisetts taxes railroad and for the murder of John Ray, at .Medway, To this end, we should unitedly de
Bro. Cousens submitted resolutions in
helped him along considerably when hie luce and jewels. H er rich, wavy, gold- ar’ you a playin’ pn?smn fur? Out telegraph corporations, (and all other will be deferred till :lte last of the pres mand, that only meu of true teinperauee
feelings reached the culminating point, brown hair was carried in shining folds with it, I say. Tain” fair to be try iif corporations also), multiplying the num ent term of the S. J . Court in Bangor, principles should be presented to claim favor of the order of Cold Water Tem
ber of shares by the market value of each owing to the engagement of Attorney- our suffrages or support for any posi plars and pledging earnest efforts to se
one moon-lighted Autumn evening, as away from her wtjrin red cheek and to come it over your old m other.”
share, and deducting the value of the de Genera! l’laisted in Lhe Lnvel, murder tion ot profit or trust.
cure a C. W. T. Lodge iu connection with
they were walking home together from caught up in the meshes of a silken
'Thus adjured, our small feminine pots and other property taxed by towns. case at. Leivistou,
TEMPliKANCE PBOGRESSION.
each Lodge, which were adopted.
net
at
the
batik.
a corn husking.
Machiavel made a d e a n breast of it, L’be rate of taxation is the average rate
The Judiciary Ooauniitm at Augusta
In some previous communications to
The following delegates and alternates
F ig h t o’clock and p a s t! Wortliy much lelieved to li.nl that motlier in the several towns of the State, which being, it is reported, equally divided up
That had ju s t been oue week ago.
this
County
Lodge
1
have
called
your
a
t

to Grand Lodge were chosen:—Delegates,
Annie had said “ yes,” and had agreed Mrs. Moore was dozing over her kn it lnid.i’t nr,tliiu’ agin him,” and “ would in Massachusetts is 011c and a half on tne women suffrage question, it is
to take the responsibility of bringing ting. Her shadow on the opposite wail give lulhe:- a talkin’ to about it an* per cent., but in Maine is two per cent. considered very doubtful il any further tention tu many of thu wants and inter G. O. Payson, A. A. Beaton, Alden Crock
ests ot Lhe temperance cause, and to
Where a road or telegraph liueis partly action will be taken.
father and mother “ around ” oil thu bobbed about in grotesque mimicry as bring bin) around.”
which 1 hardly need refer at this time, ett; alternates, Mrs. G. O. Payson, Mrs.
I subject. David hud not been to thu she nodded to and fro—now crushing
•■But, Annie,” said M rs. Moore, in and partly out of the State, a pro nita
and 1 will only briefiy hint at a very few. Nancy Hall, Miss Annie B. Parker.
On
Saturday,
Mr.
Hiram
Silver,
who
proportion of the whole is assessed accor
fiok’se since. Probably he felt very the voluminous white satin bows on lier dryly, in conclusion “ I want you to ding
While moral measures should always
was
employed
to
handle
bark
at
tlie
Ale.
Some minor items of business being
to the number of miles in tile State.
much bkv a dog who tears to veutuie spruee cap against the back of lier toil David ”d rather b 'd not make such The tax thus assessed is collected by the Central station in Bangor, was killed as be tried until bopa bus nearly died out, transacted, tlie session was then closed.
prohibitory
law should never be lost
he
was
standing
oil
the
track,
by
tlie
cliair—
now
almost
falling
forward,
upon the premises of a person whose
a mistake 13 th a t again. I don’t like State, and credited proportionally 011 tlit
An interesting public meeting was held
sheep-fold lie has ju st plundered. I inis while her fat hands at luigLh dropped tlie feel of his big whiskers about my State lax of such towns as have share mixed train from Waterville coming in sightof, for “ if neither good words nor
gentle means will reclaim, the wicked in the evening, at which the W. C. T .
it happened that as y et the powers that listlessly in her lap, apd her ball ol faee, and, moreover, 1 don’t approve of holders ill the road. That portion which about 11 o’clock.
must
be
dealt
with
in
a
more
severe
man
presided, and speeches were made by
remains, (lie result of non-resident hold Cheese factories are to be established
were knew nothing ol the momentous yarn rolled down upon the hearth. p ro m is e s kissin’ 1 ”
lier.” The temperance press should re
iu l’alermo, Waldo and Unity.
secret, which they kept between tbem- Fussy espying it, was soon busy in un
David never heard the last of Hint ers ol ilip State, the State keeps. Savings
ceive our liberal, generous aud enlight II011. F’red. E. Shaw, Rev.O. M. Cousens,
1^1
banks [i.iy a tax of three fourths ofoqe
Win.
D.
Swasey,
Esq.,
of
Bueksport,
O.
G. Hull, Esq , and Messrs. Ciias. D.
winding
aud
co
n
v
ctin
g
it
into
all
sorts
gc-iyes, fearing to divulge. And now
k is s in the d ark ! Old Squire Moore, per cent, on their deposits. Mutual Do has taken a contract to inrnisii Pniladel- ened support. Agitate and educate,
of course, heard of it, and used to tak mestic Fire Insurance Companies pay phia parties with live thousand tons of should be onr watchwords. Wherever Jones, G. O. Payson, H. M. Bryant and
Annie. who wished to pul off the ordeal ip f Gordian knots
K
we go we should sow the seeds of tem W. S. Far well.
11 i[t once came a double rap at the great delight in slyly alluding to the 0110 per cent, of premiums, domestic ice.
of avowal as long as possible—at any
perance by consistency of life, and pro
rate to >rain time for oue more confiden door—au audacious double rap— which circumstance when all the parties con slock companies are taxed like corpora A three masted schooner of about tlirei priety of speech,ever inculcating princi
tial iall? with David on the subject— said “ Bet me in ! ” so loudly and im- cerned happened to present. 11c would tions; foreign lire marine companies pay lll“ ,i^,r[Vm s'ffiinhm r~wifii " ^ " b u n 't'a ples of temperance in tlie minds of our
Traveler (registering)— John Srnilh
’■■t hastily in reply to that stammered paiiently, and in such a self-assured Hiakc his; burly sides with laughter at UVO percent, on gross premiums, but lite . Wu,,. Gl)u|d8boro [„ siiuWs yard durin children, our lrieuds aud all with whom and lady. Hotel clerk—All right, air.
companies
pay
nothing,
i
be
State
has
a
suullllL.1
.
manner,
th
at
Annie,
rendered
nervous
Put
you in 115, the lady in 94. Traveler
yye hold intercourse. One of the great
David’s evident discomfiture and bis fa ■ L'oiipnissionet-with many clerks.
a‘
of his with which we have pier
—Biit the lady’s my wii'e. Hotel clerk—
by suspense, started up with a li.tlc wife’s ta rt replies while Annie would
r "L i , .’■* n a rra tio n :
(duout'cticut]tuxes railroads the same as
James M. Lowell, whose trial at I.ew- needs of this and every community is to
scream and set her foot on Madame side with father and poke sly fun a th e r Massaehu3etts, except that ill estimating iston, for the murder of his wile, was be more thoroughly educated iiuhe cause Then why didn’t you say so?
" A " ' [oilier ’’ MojnS olfer 1° A unt R u th ’s
of temperance. Commence ' with the
•» i'V ,i\.r to '>ucnd the eveoin0 , ami | Fuss’ tail, who in turn gave m ; t still sweetheart, and then both of them the value of their property the debt of found guilty of murder in thu first de- child, the boy, the girl. “ teach them to
wuu iuuili - •
t00 but I guess J ! more loudly to her amazement and disr would leech again at the other two un the road is added to the market value of gruc, 011 Thursday of last week, lie
Mattie Knight is the name of a young
shun the unholy cup with the same zeal
she wants me to g*
’
- =
the
shares,
011
the
theory
that
the
road
is
was
remanded
and
his
ease
continued
for
til the terns run down their pliceks.
; on father’s ; pleasar
and fervency you would warn them from lady who is creating a sensation iu Chico
won’t. I ’ve been
worth tlie market value of all the shares sentence til! the April term of conn,
pee and neighboring towns where the
3 doing the
All
these
combined
or
rather
rapidly
“
Never
mind,
David,”
M
rs.
Moore
a
death
of
sham
e;”
a
life
of
shame
is
new shirts all day, Besidi
added to the debt incurred in improving! A mail named It, Wheeler, aged about worse. Nor should we let our efforts business of manufacturing paper bags is
lairy wmk yesterday, Mi p’,u- about successive noises, aroused BJrs. Moore, would say consolingly, to the abashed it Telegraph companies pay two per j 70 years, and very deaf, was struck by cease with the child, but warn tbe youth, carried on extensively. Slie has recently
j and she started wildly into an erect lover, “ let them laugh. He'd hav cent. on gross receipts. Domestic fire UijL. Farmington train last Thursday niter
tired <>ut."
the man of mature years, and even the invented a machine for making these ar
U,A.>dThei. she added before he could pbMurc rubbing her eyes, settling her been only too glad to have been in your insurance companies pay a lax on 11011- j ,u„ m while attempting to cross the track aged to slum the cup that can intoxicate, ticles which is said to bo destined to create
.
cap l,oiv:'T, ami exclaim ing:
place thirty years ago. He had hard resident stock. Saving banks pay three- with a horse and sled about three miles and f>r this let us labor with the convic a revolution in this branch of industry,
'n o rth of Leeds J unction, and instantly tion la it oue of the most precious rellei- and a fortune is predicted for her. The
’
I fourth of one per cent.
a kiss f n) me then,
1L’1-‘ D on't com euntiiS o’clock ; I s h a ll! “ Bicss uiy sC’j l , Annie I W hat was work to get.................
New Hampshire taxes railroads on the tilled.
Somebody at the door? [)0pe the occurrence will be a lesson to
tions for the closing hours of a well spent authorities in tlie Patent Office at Washing
be about through pulling thing to lights all th a t?
value
of
tbe
property
of
each;
but
new
Last Friday afternoon, as lhe one life, is that which can recall a train of ton say this is Die first complete invention
by that tim e.”
“
W hat time is it any how, and who can you an’ Annie agin the impolicy of un roads are exempted for the first ten years.
o’clock train on the Maine Central was noble deeds performed for the good and gotten out by a woman. Miss Knight
derhand
doins’
of
all
sorts,
seoin'
as
O f course David was not too obtuse i it be? So late as Ibis, too!
Insurance companies pay a tax of one per crossing Spring street at Woodford’s Cor
personally superintends the manufacture
happiness ot others.
to understand that he was specially
“ I t is not very Isle, mother,
nly how they’ liable to end iu sicb cases, cent, on their gross premiqms.
ner, Mr. Mync Emerson of Stroud water
I congratulate yon that during the re of her machines, ;ft»d although she never
our goods, wo stiatl bo glud to
Please coll and
Vermont taxes railroads like other attempted to cross in front of the locomo
favored by Tins arrangem ent, aud lie so a little after eight- 1 H go and see wtio in kissin’ the wrong one in the dark.”
cess some new Lodges have been formed had a chance to lenruMhe machinist’s trade
show them .
property, according to the value.
How.\lil) G LYNDON.
is an expert in the usd’qf tools.
tive in a wagon, but being unable to con
far foigot his basbfulness as to petition it i s . ’ said Annie, demurely, at the
Rhode Island taxes railroads for all trol his horse, the wagon was struck by iu this county aud I think this oouuty
----------- ----- —
akwardly for a parting kiss, which was same lime taking the one Dandle Uom
Lodges in good standing now
thpir property, including track and equip the engiuu and Mr. Emerson was thrown has more
;my county iu this State aud we — A tailor cut out a rival, antFwhon he ascer
at once refused in the most inexorable the table.
—A musician, Georg' S’, u p, had his uamo ou ment.
upon
the
cow-catcher,
killing
him
instant|1
:ive
reason
to
bo
encouraged
tbat
all
tbe
tained
that
ho
was completely seW d'up, he suc
Sharp.
A wag of 1
1 New Jersey imposes a tax of about $:)00,- ly. He was iqiout 65 years ol age.
manner possible.
1 “ N o!
Here, Annie, you wind up liiS doot plate thus
1Lodges in the county are iu good work- cessfully pressed his own suit on affiltlng occa
Kocklaud, I>cc. 10, 1873.
“ No, you shan’t ! There, now 1 Ho0 my ball and brush up the hearth while primer, who kuow something of music, early 000 oil the reads ru n by the Pennsylvania
—
One-nintli
the
population
of
tho
entire
couning
order
aud
1
am
happy
to
greet
uiany
sion.
Tills
was
all in the way of hi* ,own bast
I one morning ijade the following umleuiablo and Central, aud half of one per cent, on all
take yourself off’, will you. D’ye thinki , 1 go to the door. D rat th at e a t ! ”
i bid aud new members here to-day.
nee*’ other railroads. Insurance companies, try resides in New York Stute.
I didn’t see you lidgetting around Km- 1 F ur the old lady a feet were this significant sijJitlini: “ Is A flat,
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At Astonishing Bargains.
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China Taa^Sets,

Chamber Sets,

Toilet Sets,

Smokers’ Sets,

Yases, Toys, Mugs,
Toy Tea Sets,

Crumb Pans and Brushes.

0. E.

Switches at Giofray’s.

vents us from publishing details or mak I will have the turkey.” It was a proposition length without actiou. In the House, n
A bou t T ow n .
the speaker with a pertinent illustration of one 5QP* The graduating exercises of the class
resolution wus adopted that iu discharcring employes irom the several depart 5L5“ Rev. A. II. Sweetser delivered a tem of her points, nor realize that they were wound of ’74 ol the Rockland High School took plate
ments, civilians shall be discharged and perance lecture at tlie Universalist Church ing their cause in the house of its friends more at the First Baptist Church on Tuesday eve
soldiers and their widows and orphans last Sunday evening, tu a full congregation. than Miss E. could injuac it by her address. ning. The exercises were announced to be
l ii u r u i i i ) , .llu rc h ,
.
i y We learn that on Monday, Apple- and thus the motioa to adjourn was voted be retained; also a resolution that the
Ward Seven.
It was an earnest and out-spoken discourse No half-dozen respectable male citizens, listen gin at 7 1-2 o’clock, hut before seven the
Whole No. of ballots not reported. First two ton and Union voted against the proposi down. So far, “ all went merry as a marriage teachers in the schools of the District oi
against the evils of intemperance and took ing to a candid and honest political speech, church was entirely tilled, floor and galleries,
’ay. and t
The C ity E lection .
Columbia
be
paid
at
once.
h
e
l
l
b
u
t
when
tlie
vote
came
off
for
Judgej
tion
to
build
a
new
Court
House,
while
eturned
radical ground against tlie liquor traffic in high lecturo or sermon with which they did not agree and the aisles and entries were full of stand
A lirely interest was taken in tbe city
In the Senate, oil Tuesday, March 3d,
Washington and- Vinal Haven voted in tlie rum wing ot the Republican party was leAldcn U. Brown, r. c., 50.
places and low. Tlie speaker did not confine would have taken the same course,—else what ing people. The words “ Class ok ’74 ” were
election on Monday, mainly on account
Thomas B. Spear, r. c., 65.
favor. In (he latter town we aro told enforced by tlie ruin Democrats and eighty- bill to enable certain towns in Knox himself,however, to warnings against intemper a buzzing and hissing there would have been placed on the front of one of the side galleries
Win. Thompson, r. c., 30.
County to vote on tbe proposition to erect
eight
votes
were
thrown
for
Judge,
wlien
not
of the contest over the Judgeship of the
among many honest orthodox people when and the class-motto, “ H a s t e n o t , k e s t n o t ,*
that 98 votes were cast for the proposi
C o n s ta b le s E l e c t e d .
over sixty Republicans voted. The protest of a Court House was passed under suspen ance ia the use of strong drinks,but condemned Murray set forth his somewhat heterodox on the other, in evergreen letters. The grad
Police Court, as the election ol Mayor
1.—Eph. Perry, r. Ward 4—E. S. McAlister,r tion and none against it. The voting Mr. Sprague was unheeded, when tlie chair sion of the rules. Bill for assessment ol excess and sensuality of every kind, and es
was not contested. The day was mild, Ward
State tax for 1874, amounting to §1,124,- pecially denounced a class of pernicious lit “ Creed,” and among loyal Republicans when uating class made a fine appearance and their
“ 2
.—O. F. Brown, d *‘ 5.—J. II. Thomas, r- was not begun, we understand, till late
man declared that “ sudden conversions ” were 286.14, passed to be engrossed iu concur
r “ 6.—W. II. Withainjr
bright and all that could be desired, lor “ 3.—Joseph Frohock
in the day, no article for voting on the
erature which is thrown in the way of the the eloquent Tilton marshaled his glowing themes were very creditable and well rendered.
Ward 7,
tlie order of tlie day. At any rate, tlie stuffing rence. Bill concerning railroad connec
March skies ure seldom more propitious
question having been in the warrant. ol the ballot box by Democrats whose skins tions was refused a passage, 10 to 10 . young, and which is a deadly moral poison, in rhetoric against the alleged abuses of Gram’s The fine performance on the organ by Mr. F.
W a r d e n s a n d C l e r k s iE le c te d .
than on Monday.
On this account, a new meeting will ne were stuffed with whiskey was the order of tlie Various resolves passed to be engrossed flaming tlie imaginations and debasing the first administration. Women who claim the R. Sweetser ad led ranch to the pleasure of tlie
W ardens.
Clerks.
occasion. The following is the programme :
Me . J ohn L o vejo y , the Mayor elect, Ward 1.—I.. Kales, r.
CJ. M. Hicks, r.
cessarily be called, which will be done un evening. And Jack Small, and not our wise including resolve appropriating §20,000 winds of those who permit themselves tu look “ right” tu voteshould remember that intoler
*• 2.—W. B. Simons, d. Benj. L>. Thomas, d.
ance is a poor qualification for the electivi
Mupic, Offertoire, No. 2, Wcly; 1, “ Na
was tbe unanimous nominee of both tin
“ :{—C. F. Tupper, c. Clias. A. Davis, r.
der special ael which lias just been passed. friend Sprague, who talks of our stupidity, lor State Kctorm School Numerous acts upon its pages. Tlie lecturo was listened to
4.—(i. W. White, r. AMen Crockett, r.
were passed to be enacted. In tile H ouse.! with mucli interest'
franchise, and that the right to the suffrage ture’s Laboratory,” Salutatory, William Oliver
Republican caucus and the citizens’ con “- 5.—W.
W. Ulmer, Jr. V. K. Wall, r.
I a Warren the town business was not proved to he “ master of tlie situation.”
bill relating to better management ot In
embrpces certain duties, not the least of which Fuller, Jr.; 2, “ The End not Vet,” Maria
vention, and his election without opposi “ 6 —Mark Perry, r. E. II. I.awry, r.
K5’*
The
subject
of
Rev.
Mr.
Swcetser’s
Farrand Erskine; 3. “ Bower of Religious
finished on Monday and the vote on this
•• 7.—S. Farrington, r. J. W. Turner, r.
“ But vaulting ambition o’erlcaps itself,” sane Hospital was discussed, amended
is tlie disposition and ability to accord a courte Belief,” Eva Estella French; 4, “ Ambrosiie,”
tion is a rare compliment. The only
question was not reached.
anil success proved in Ibis case hut tile precur and passed to be enacted. Mr. Talbot lecture at tlie Universalist church, next Sun ous hearing to the fair presentation of both Etta Isabel Bailey; 5, “ What shall we Read ? ”
presented report of special committee o:t
The S la te P r is o n ln r e s tig a tio n .
other similar instances in our history as a
sor of defeat. Tlie criminal classes made State Pension investigations which was day evening, will be “ Why did Christ suffer sides of any question appealing for the elector’s Addie Fstella Gregory; Music, Offertoire,
city have been in the cases of our first
The hearing of witnesses before the
S u n d a y F u n era ls.
Op. 28, Batiste; 6, “ The House that Jack
their boast that they would do in the citizens’ aJopted. Resolve in luvor of Iuduslri.".! and diet" being the first of a series of three decision.
doctrinal lectures.
built,” Nellie Eva Achorn ; 7, “ Mans’s Rights,”
Mayor, lion. Knott Crockett, who was re special legislative committee to investi
E ditor G a zette :—While traveling re caucus what they did in the Repu biiean i au- School for Girls was passed to bo en
City C o u n c i l . — The final meeting of the Samuel Tyler; 8, “ Tne Old House and the
elected in 1855 by a vote of 884, with 17 gate the affairs of the Maine State Prison cently, in company with a brother clergy cus; take tlie control and nominate their man. grossed, yeas 64, nays 58. Bill relating
~ The concluding lecture in the course City Council for 1873-4 v as held Friday eve- New,’ Corrinna Adeia Sherer; 9, 44 Xu Pius
to
taxing
insurance
companies
wus
diTscattering votes; tbe last three terms of vas begun at the Representatives’ Hall man, he casually alluded to the great per They tried it on and wlien the vote was de
Ultra,” Hattie McLain Bucklin; 10, “ What
and passed to be engrossed. Re under Mr. Vose’s management was given, at
Shall We Do?’* Kitty Sununton Coburn;
Ex-Mayor Wiggiu’s nine years’ adminis in Augusta on Tuesday afternoon of last sonal inconvenience to which he was of clared they felt, like their leader, exceeding cussed
solve for a teinpoloan of §200,090, re Farwell & Ames flail, last Friday evening, by
Rolls of Accounts were passed as follows: Music, Posthude, in F. Major, liink; 11,
tration (1864, ‘65 and ‘66), and Hon. week, and was continued afternoon and ten subject in being frequently called to small, for they then and there learned that ported from Committee on Ways_ and
___ -'I‘ss Lillian S. Edgarton, ot Boston, before a Contingent Fund, $266.82 ; Police Fund,$128.- “ Beacon Lights of the World," Frank Chester
Joseph Farweli’s first election in 1867.
Mint; 12, “ Past and Present,” Nellie Estaevening through four days. The princi- officiate at funerals on the Sabbath, anil they were wanting in all tlie elements of de Means was passed to he engrossed under very good audience. Her subject was “ \Vo12; Fire Department, $184.40 ; Pauper Fund, irook Perry; 13, 44The Philos ipher’s Stone,*
ot rules. Resolve uunronri......
.. ...
itpproprt
Mr. Lovujoy is a young man, but has al result of the investigation has been in this, he but echoed my own sentiment cency, fair dealing, and good citizenship, and suspcnsiou
- §5.000
—
pr
man
Coming.” Woman is coming, Miss $1767*67.
Cura Etta Perry; 14, “ Lost Images,** Etta
atiug
for
the
Insane
Hospital
was
that
their
ease
would
go
up
fur
judgment
on
had a good business training, posses»cs to demonstrate its own inutility. The and experience. And this inconvenience
passed to he enacted. Mr. Kalloch ol Edgarton believes, to a higher education, n Permission was given to A.F.Crockett & Co. Oliver Conunt; 15, Valedictory, Lemuel Ty
good qualifications, and lias deserved the lestimouy before the committee has failed is not to the clergyman alone, but to Munday and that the popular decree would fhomastou presented a bill to establish broader culture, a larger participation in tlie to locate hay-scales near their store.
ler; Music, Fantasia, Batiste; Conferring
Diplomas.
strong position which he holds in the to show any justification of the vague others as well, inasmuch as first, it calls only emphasize tlie verdict of Thursday eve the salary of the Warden of tho State work which moves the world onward, ami a The following Reports were acted upon :
/At the close of the class exercises a hand
t’rison ut $2,500 a year and present al greater influence in molding society to a nobler
confidence of his friends by a character barges of mismanagement, unfaithful those who desire to atteud their own ning.
Of Com. on Highways, on changing location some full set of Dickens’s works was present
lowances,
which
was
indefinitely
post
If
we
have
not
accomplished
all
that
we
dej
o f uuassailed integrity. We trust that ness or dishonesty on the part of Warden church regularly, away from the sanctu
poned. The House refused to concur moral stature, and perhaps also to be a voter, of Warren street where it joins Main street, ed to Profl Woodbridge, in behalf of the gridsired,
we
have
shown
tlie
public
what
this
rum
his administration of the office to which Rice or his officers. On Thursday after ary, as the hour of funeral service is of
with the Senate iu reducing appropria but she does not believe that the ballot is tlie that they could not purchase land on the north
he has been called will fully justify the noon the following decision of the Com ten identical with that of church service; party is. They iiave massed their forces and tion for Reform School from §20,000 to pre-requisite to woman’s elevation or to her use east side of said street and recommending that uating class, to which offering of the esteem
come out in tlie light of day; they have ex $14,000. Resolve appropriating §2,500 fulness and success in tlie purification of so
and regard of his pupils he responded in a
i xpectationsol his fellow citizens.
the strip of land eight feet wide ho taken from
mittee was read by Mr. T albo t:—
and secondly, it demands the attention ol posed their festering rottenness and for decent tor payment of investigation of affairs oi
i.appy and feeling manner. Tlie dip I mis
The re-election of Judge Hall,by a maThe Committee having proceeded the undertaker and hnckmen who, hard- pecple to see is to condemn. And we Iiave State Prison was passed. Various other ciety, nor that die withholding of it is die land of L. M. Pendleton as recommended in were conferred by Mayor Merrill in behalf of
flagrant oppression which some regard it. 1859, and that $150 be paid therefor. Ac
J irity of 224 votes over Mr. Farwell. is a thus far iu the investigation of the affairs worked as we know them to be, certainly
bills and resolves were pissed.
the Supt’g School Committee (of wjliich he is a
secured
wiiat
is
stiff
better,
tlie
substantial
In the Senate Tuesday, tlie centennial While she did not make any denial of woman’s cepted.
merited endorsement ol an able and of the State Prison, agree that so far as deserve, and need a Sabbath’s rest from
member), who addressed the class ia earnest,
fruits of victory. Wc forgive Mr. Sprague
Of majority of joint special committee to pleasing and appnopi
faithful public otficer. and an equally any irregularities exist in the treatment toil; while to the officiating clergyman for his slanders, for he made a gallant fight bill was discussed ut length without a i- : ” r‘ah t" to the ballot, nor present any argukite terms. Kemarks
of prisoners, or their mode of punish
merited rebuke of the tactics which were ment. nr in the management at the time much inconvenience results everyway. for the right, and we thank him for it, and we tiou. In the House, tin: homestead law I moot to support tbe position that it would be investigate claim of IL V. Crie & Co. and Steam were also imade by Dr. Thos.
Frye and the
was amended and the bill regulating com- ( wrong to confer tlie privilege of voting upon Mill Co.,for damage by reason of flowage at the
resorted to by the liquor sellers in the ef of the lire, they are not of such a nature First it, necessarily distracts his thought are no less free to acknowledge the aid, direct
audience sc■parated uifter siiigiiiH Praise God,
Brook, that the parties are not entitled to rt- irom whomi all blessin2 s flow.”
fort to defeat him. It will be seen that as to implicate the Warden or to east any
and
indirect,
received
from
many
members
of
from
the
regular
service
of
the
day,
and
considerations
in
support
of
tier
claim
that
tlie
cover damages from the city; and al?o of
F o r ty -T h ir d C ongress.
108 more votes Were cast for Police Judge suspicion on him as to want of efficiency, second,it demands more of him, mentally the Democratic party.
J ustice.
5*^* The: “ citizen?? mass com."ention” at
ballot cannot accomplish the great tilings for minority of said committee, concurring in ll
neglect of official duty, or unkind or
than for Mayor. The Republicans gen harsh treatm ent; but that the inspectors
111 tile Senate, Wednesday, Feb. 2 5 tb ,! the enfranchisement and elevation of her sex conclusion as to the Steam Mill Co , but be Farwell & Ames II;ail, last Thurs;Jay evening,
and physically, than most clergymen are
erally supported Judge Hall, while the have for several years failed to conform able to bear.
the time was occupied ill discussing the and tbe reform of society, which are claimed
was
the lar.gest cam:us ever l.<■d.l in this city,
M a in e le g is la tu r e .
lieving that some compensation is due to K.
bills lor an alcoholic commission and lor - ,, ,
rum-sympathizers among the Democrats fully to the requirements of the law in
probably alt least 6jo persons hi ing present.
The regular services of Sunday are, iu
In the Senate, Wednesday’, Feb. 25th,
regard to furnishing to the officers of the
re-distribution of the currency. Iu the for it by tlie advocates ot woman suffrage. Sh \r. Crie & Co., without expressing opinion as to
us generally voted against him, as well prison, rules and regulations for their their physical and mental effects upon legislation inexpedient was reported on House, the amendment to the postal lav/ did not regard the ballot as tbe all-in-all, the the amount, and recommending that a settle Tiie mmi; »g was organized by: tl »e choice of
Cliainn- n and 7*. p,.pe
ns some of the Republicans. The Demo government. Tli Committee, therefore, him. all that he ought to bear, as every order relating to making railroad com was further discussed.
one tiling needful for tlie elevation of woman, ment be made with them as advantageously to Gen. Davis Till.-on
In the Senate, Thursday, Feb. 26th, the tlie panacea for all political and social evils—a tlie city .as possible. Majority report ac Vose, :nri•cUry. nd Gen. 1['ill.son made a
crats held no general caucus and put in decide that no further examination so fur minister can testify. And the nervous panies liable for the loss of life of em
ployes
the
same
as
passengers;
on
order
as
the
Warden
is
concerned
in
relation
to
body relused to take up the centennial Pandora’s box without its ills. Woman had cepted. Miniority report tabled in Board ot timely and earnest i,i l l less up i;l tne rosponsithe field no candidate for Judge or Mayor,
, ,
,,
...
the treatment of prisoners be had, and prostration attendant upon properly eon- relating to adoption of children. On the bill, and the subjec. ol tin alcholiu combilitics of citizens in di#.barging tiie■duty whicT
and for this reason doubtless a some that the further examination of witness dueling a funeral service, is even more hill to abolish the death penalty, passed mission was discussed. Iu the House. ^‘-co”,,P1,alled “n<1C0“'J accomplish great thtngs Aldermen. •
what larger proportion of the Republican es be in relation to the financial concerns severe than that experienced from the to be engrossed by the Senate, and in the Ithe bill to provide for free transmission , ,or themselves and their sex and their race,
Of joint special committee on claim of Still h:i*l called ldiem ;«);2[etlii r. Fh • llnesting was
House refused a passage,the Senate voted of newspapers through file mails was re- I without the ballot, and women eminent a* man Mauk for $150 for damage to person by called as al convontio!:» of th.; citizens iu
than ol the Democratic vote was polled on of the prison.”
regular pulpit seivice.
to insist and appoint conferees. The ma jected—129 to 131.
!authors, artists, actors, orators, educators, reason of defect in sidewalk, that in tlie opin favor of nominali ; can li lap s for municipal
The hearing was concluded on Friday.
Monday.
Now cannot some understanding he jority reports of the committee, unfavor
In the Senate, fridav, Feb. 27th, the philanthropists etc., were instanced. The io i of committee the city is not liable. Ac offices who would labor tor the faithful en
On Monday five Republican and one In referring to the report of the experts had by which (except for sufficient rea able to annexing a part of Cape Elizabeth hill appropriating $10,000 to r n com mis-1,.,ji
, .
forcement of the laws for the suppression of
h1re opening their doors to women, cepted.
Democratic Alderman were chosen, and appointed to take account of stock at the son) the funeral services may not be re to Portland, was adopted by a vote of 22 |sion in regard to the liquor traffic was
thelearned professions,
Of joint special committee on claim of E. S. the liquor traffic, as well as all other laws for
fourteen Republican and four Democratic prison the Kennebec Journal of Saturday quired of us ou the Sabbath? Saturday to 7. Engrossod in concurrence, bill in passed, and the Mouse centennial bill j , wereeuterino
the
public good; but notwithstanding this, the
j
was
discussed.
In
tlie
Mouse,
notlnu^;
j
i,ie
*
aw8
were
being
amended
for
the
better
relation
to
the
protection
of
bottles
used
McAllister for damage by flowage, adversely
Common Councilmeti. On Tuesday the has the following:
liquor sellers and their supporters were out iu
or Monday would generally answer as by manufacturers of mineral water, & e.; ot importance was done.
^
protection of their interests where it was de- to said claim. Accepted.
The following figures show the account
election of members of the City Council
bill
relating
to
free
high
schools,
bill
re
force,
with the evident intention of over-slaughThe Senate, was not in session Satin - j manded in their name. The speaker thouM.t
Bill of O. G. Shepherd. $5.25 for damages t*
stock taken by the Inspectors the 1st well, yea, better, for all concerned.
an i the time m the Mouse was devo- «.«*.*,
- was completed by the choice of a Repub ol
There will of course be occasions of lating to lands ceded to tbe United States; day
o! last December:
ted to speech-making.
that tllu ‘^ ‘-‘criminate extension of the elective pung by reason of snow in highway; of C. L ing the law-abiding citizens by whom ami for
bill
relating
lo
ways
across
railroads;
bill
lican Alderman and Councilman in Ward Expense account,
§6,519,61 necessity for burial upon the Sabbath, and amendatory of chapter 59 revised statutes,
_______
___
j franchise to both sexes would be merely an in- Allen, $2.36, and of Rockland Water Co. whom the meeting was called and securing the
1.630.69 iu which all reasonable clergymen will concerning railroads; resolve relating to
7 and one Republican and one Democra Subsisting “
D o m c s llj.
crease of tlie volume of tbe suffrage, without $177.26, were referred to next City Coun nomination of their candidate for P dice Judge
4,182.0!
by a second fraud, if possible. The insolence
tic Councilman in Ward 8—all these being Clothing “
tile
United
States
arsenal
at
Augusta.
In
1.028.69 willingly concur. But as a rule, may uot the House, the resolve appropriating §20,- j The President has non. mated Frederick iany i",l,ruv<-'"lent of its qualify- We com- cil.
Fuel
and
lights
account,
of these men, in carrying on a criminal traffic
nominated, we believe,on the basis ol the Building and repairs.
1,076,30 another day be devoted to such service, 001) to support of the reform school passed I). Sewell of Maine as successor to Sn- Pained of the state of things which allowed The following orders were passed :
against
the peace an 1 morality and good order
“ citizens” ' call. The Board of Aldermen Boot and shoe department.
ignorant Patrick, anil Hans and Sambo, who
6,927,21 which willjalloiv the hard-worked hack- to be engrossed, file report of tile Com pervisor Simmons.
Order instructing Mayor to draw his war
62,058,47 •man a moment of Sabbath rest, tile hard mittee on Insane Hospital presenting a ! The barque Everett Gray of Yarmouth. | couldn't read the votes they put in the ballot rant for $50 in favor of Thos. Walsh, when of the community, in defiance or law, and then
will therefore include 6 Republicans and Carriage department,
resolve appropriating §100,000 for a new | Maine, wince arrived at New York yes box, to iiave a voice in making laws for Mrs. ever said Walsh shall execute a good and &uf having the impudent effrontery to attempt to
1 Democrat and the Common Council 16
Total,
§82,422,97 er worked undertaker the same needed hospital building, was called up and I!?v
P°rts M*:lt **'•; was . boarded off Livermore and Miss Anthony, and Anna Dick- licient deed to the city of the land whereon control the action of a convention called to se
Republicans and 5 Democrats. Lasl ycat
, T
...
The following figures show the account privilege, and (I say it in all humility) amended by appropriating 825,000 fur ! Havana b\ a lorco ol Spanish soldier^ lect men t > enforce the laws which they are
uni searched.
1
m3°" aml Lucretm Mott> hut would there be the schoolhousc near his residence stands.
the Board ot Aldermen stood as now, and of stock just taken by the gentlemen em the hardest worked minister the much cottages in place of tlie above.
oil i
gb: to
all •
Dr. Sayae having examined tho bodie- ’">y less ignorance and incapacity when we Order authorizing Mayor to transfer all un -oga
in the Common Council there were is Re ployed by the committee nearly three needed time to devote himscif wholly to
in the Senate, Thursday, Feb. 26th, the
.•itizutis—if they retain the dot,months since tile previous account. They
resolve appropriating §25,000 for Hie of the Siamese twins, is convicted t h a t ' had put tlie ballot into tlie hands of stupid expended balances of the several funds o the spirit and self-respect of !i
publicans and 3 Democrats.
tlie
regular
service
of
the
day?
have not given the same classification as
Maine General Hospital was recalled from j they might have been separuled with Bridget and Gretchen anti Dinah ? If Pat- contingent fund, and if any of the funds are
Upon the question of authorizing the the Inspectors:
Respectfully Yours,
the House and tabled. The committee of > 'b ’ly during life by constricting portion ^ trick would sell his vote for a glass of whis- overdrawn that he be authorized t;» transfer a unite to put d )W!i the liqu ir traffic at all costs.
$0,308.85
construction of a new Court House it will Shoe shop,
A C lerg ym an .
Conference on the Dill and resolve relat ol the band with silver wire until tile ! key> might not Bridget sell hers for a purple sufficient amount from the contingent fund to Hie Conveutinn pirot eedvd to lull.»t fir a can23,702,70
lidate for Mayor and 243 votCS \!rere thro wo,
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1874.
be seen there were but seven dissenting Carriage shop,
ing to tlie Industrial School tor Girls, re liesli gradually was cut through amt velvet bonnet with blue strings ? The speak
balauce them.
Trimmings, cloth, wagons, Ac., 23,734,34
ported that ilia bill ought not to pass, and sloughed off.
of which John Lcivejoy rcceiv ed 2Jl On thevotes. Our citizens have also given a Stock in shop burned,
16,800,00
On Mwuday' the miners who have been er thought the evils of party spirit might rath Order authorizing Mayor to draw his order ballot lor candidate
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for Police.Julg 330 votes
handsome majority in favor of increasing Lost by other fire,
fur (he last two months fighting fire ai er be intensified than diminished by a general
2,000,00
A statement is pablised that Attorney ought to pass. Tlie resolve appropriates Empire mine near Wilkesimrrc, ceased participation in the ballot by women. Wo in favor of Geo. S. Wiggin for any balance were c:i<t, ol which O. U. 11all received
the Mayor'- salary, and have expressed
§12,500 io be applied for the endowment
that
may
be
found
due
him
as
Overseer
of
the
.11,1 M. •V. Farwe11 172. The mci-•ting pasSJll
Total,
§74.545,89 General I’laisted, to whom was referred of tlie school when Hie Governor and work, having become convinced that their men were intense partisans, and more general
themselves decisively in favor of discon
Poor.
Showing the recent appraisal to lie the question of construction of the sheriff Council ure satisfied that a like sum lias efforth to control tho fiery element were
over tin-* nomination of members of tlie City
tinuing the city liquor agency.
Order fixing southwest line of Warren street t ounci! and ward officers an I adjourned.
becoming more hazardous aud unavail ly reached their conclusions through feeling
§7,877,08 less than that the Inspectors
been
paid
or
secured
by
other
parties
for
Below we give a table of the vote of the made the first of last December. This enforcement act in the case of Sheriff
than, were led to them by logical deduction. as described in report of Com. on Highways
tile school. The resolve was read and as ing each day. Subsequently an exten
[’he levee of tile ladies of tilm Univeir^acity for Mayor for eighteen years, and the apparent discrepancy is accounted for in Hobbs, has rendered the following opin signed. The bill relating to connecting sive eave-in ” occurred. Much conster- Women were stronger in their afiectionai na .June 6, 1859, and that the sum of $150 be
full official vote of the city on Monday. In a manner entirely satisfactory to the ion :
railroads, refused a passage in the House, | nation prevails in the neighborhood oi ture than men; the married women clung to paid L. M. Pendleton in lull fur land taken li-t Soeit-ty takes place to-niglit. Various atthe
mine
and
families
are
preparing
to
committee.
tractions
will be presented, the Orpheus Club
their husbands, and women would generally for said street“ That if ns the Sheriff alleged, he had came to tlie Senate. The rules were sus
the returns wo have marked with a * the
will be present, and the storr.i of yesterday
The Journal also ad d s:
reason to believe that the alleged viola pended and Tuesday assigned. Leave to leave the dangerous proximity'.
vote as their husbands, fathers, brothers and
names of members elect of t ie City Conn
Order
referring
all
unfinished
business
to
given place to fine w<rather, a very large
“ The committee will report that they tors of tbe law against drinking houses withdraw was reported ou the petition of
lovers voted. Woman’s injustice to woman next City Council.
Fornix; • .
cil who were Aldermen last year,and those
ny niay be expect cm! to be in attendfind the appraisals made by the Inspec had received information of a proposed Henry Marshall et ills, to be set off from
who were Couucelmcn with a t- It will tors and recent appraisers differ in the prosecution and had removed their Friendship and Cushing and incorporated j A boiler explosion it. Khickburn, Man- was alluded t3, as furnislnng ground lor fear The following Resolves were passed :—
that
tlie
ballot
in
her
hands
might
not
be
so
Resolve authorizing Miyor and CityTreobe seen that two Aldermen and eight -uin ot §7,877.08. The committee regard liquors, it was within his discretion lo into a plantation. In the House, the re jeashire, on Monday, instantly killed t wen
of the committee, referring to the ty persons and seriously injured thirty sure an instrument for the uplifting of her urer to borrow $16,536.54, at a rate of inter
•The boys of ll. G. Bird Engiae Cora
Councilman are re-elected. Some others the difference as no more than might lie omit proceedings by complaint and war port
rant and proceed instead by indictment next Legislature bill to extend a railroad more.
own sex. A girl might become a little wild est not to exceed 6 per cent., to pay balance
re to Idold a levee an.ii da: ce at Granite
reasonably
expected,
having
regard
to
the
of the new members, however, have pre
from
West
Watervillo
to
Augusta,
came
at
the
next
session
ot
the
Supreme
time and manner in which the appraisals
The trial of the Tichborno claimant and thoughtless, and instead of a judicious
•XL Tuesday evening. Me, crvey’sQiadviously served in one or the other branch were made and tile amounts and kind of Court early in March. If warrants duly from the Senate, was amended by re closed last Saturday morning, resulting word and a helping hand to place her in the of $31,536.55 not raised by taxation called foi rille Iland will
furuLl: music. A handsome
by the Directors of the Iv. & L. R. IL, for the
of the city government.
i lie property appraised. They will doubt executed had been placed in his bands, ceiving the bill which was read and as in the conviction of the accused. The safe path again, virtuous women would treat
pair of fire axes are to be awarded to the fire
yea- 1873.
less recommend some slight changes in the sheriff'would have been required to signed. The resolve appropriating $100.- jury after being out a short time bi ought
000 for a new Insane Hospital was taken in a verdict of guilty of all the charges, her only with suspicion, neglect and injustice
immediately execute them.
Resolve authorizing a loan of $15,000 at’;- company receiving the most votes and an ele
V o t e f o r M a y o r f o r E i g h t e e n Y e a r n . the law allectiiig the manner of employ
and hasten her scjps into that dark downward
The effect of this opinion in tbe case of from the table. The amendment reduc
gant pair of torches will be given to the boys
Year.'. Whole No. Rep. Deni. Scat. Rep. Maj. ing help at the prison, and in keeping the the Knox sheriff' is that on his statement ing the amount to §25,000 was rejected and the claimant was sen eneed to tour- path from which she should never return to rate of interest not to exceed 6 pe.» cent., lor
accounts
of
the
various
departments.”
teen
years
penal
servitude.
There
is
the
purpose of paying bonds ar.d certificates o: engine company receiving the laigest vote.
1298
702
18f»7
585
2
115
aud
the
resolve
tabled.
Passed
to
be
of
tlie
reasons
for
delay
he
cannot
be
held
great
excitement
over
the
verdict
aud
it
virtue
and
peace.
A
young
woman
is
deliber
1658
1215
502
049
1
84
l he report of the committee was laid
deposit of the city which have matured during
5©**The Mission services at the Episcopal
to have wiltully refused to discharge his enacted, bill to extend the time of loca
1859
991
005
208
55
339
before the legislature on Tuesday and or duty unless he shall fail to proceed at the tion of tlie Bangor and Calais Shore Line is stated that if lhe application of Ken- ately betrayed, and while happier women cold the present year,the payment of which has not church began yesterday afternoon. The Rev.
1800
400
9
270
1208
eally, the counsel lor the Tiohborne claim ly dr.iw their skirts away from contact with
1801
096
596
1107
Railroad
;
bill
continuing
the
pension
a
c
t;
dered
to
be
printed.
It
embraces
the
approaching
term
of
the
court.
If
the
beeu
otherwise
provided
for.
Mr. Miller, of Wiscasset.is at present assisting
1802
421 Wiggin, Union) 399 22
ant, tor a new trial is refused, he will
. 1pp.
U. Maj. facts above stated. The Journal says, Attorney General had held otherwise, it bill making tbe 30th of May a legal holi make an appeal to the Mouse of Lords on the garments of this victim of one sin, the)
L
Tiie following Resolve, introduced by Coun Mr. Ward, lie is a young man, tin excellent
18B3
1011
396
014
0
218
behalf of his client. The morning jo u r receive her betrayer into society with smiles. oilman Cilley, passed bull branches by a unan preacher and a ready extempore speaker. lie
1804
302
301
000
1
300 in closing its report of Hie hearing, that would have beeu the duty ot the Govern day.
iu
the
Senate,
Friday,
Fell.
26th,
a
bill
or to report the facts to the Legislature,
1805
500
491
900
9
482
nals approve of the verdict given against Ln tlie work to which woman is called .Miss imous vote :
remains until Saturday morning. lie is suc
Years. Whole No. Rep. Drm. .Scat- Rep. Maj. “ those who have been compelled to listen when that body would have heard the to more particularly define the offense of the claimant.
ICdgarton believed she had no need to wait for
1800
293
292
000
1
291
Resolved, That as the year in which Rock ceeded by the Rev. Mr. Yewens of Lewiston,
542
1807
531
000
11
520 to or report the tedious details of the ex delinquent officer and have proceeded to murder was reported from the Judiciaiy
A dispatch has been received at the In the ballot. She advocated the forming of wo
784
G51
0
133 amination, must admit, as all we are sure vote on the question of Ins removal by Committee. The bill is identical with
land has confided her interests to our chargt who is a cle-gynmi in English orders, and is
18fo
1435
dian
olliee
from
Lieut,
(j
-veruor
Camp
5*0
1809
248
0
332
828
men’s clubs for purposes of intellectual and is near its close, we tender to his Honor our said to he an extempore preacher of great ear
seel ions 1 and 2 of tbe bill for the pro
187U
1013
625
344
44
237 are ready to, that not a particle of testi address. Nothing further can be done tection of human life before presented iu bell of Bengal, giving an alarming re
social culture, improvement in household .Mayor, our respect an 1gratitu le for tiie pleas nestness ami power. Mr. Yewens remains
with the case unless there shall be a de
1079
1871
496
581
2 D. Maj. Kl
1872
990
425
2
130 mony has been produced reflecting upon linquency ou the pat t of lhe sheriff at the tlie House. A bill was reported to incor port of the condition of tlie people. Me economy and the elevation of woman and puri ant and courteous relations that have existed
563
1873
1075
491
584
0
93
porate tlie Peoples’ Savings’ Bank of says 1,070,000 persons are starving there, fication of society. She would have the wo between himself and the two bonds ot the through the mission. It is expected that the
1874
837
811
000
20 R. Maj. 785 the management of the institution or ttie approaching term of court.
City Government and for which we are large Right Rev. Dr. Neely of Portland, tlie Bishop
Rockland. Committee of Conference on and all the poorer classes are beginning
unfaithfulness or irregularities of any of
men of each locality represented, in d. legated ly i; debted to his gentlemanly bearing a.id his of Maine, will he present on Tuesday afternoon
bill abolishing the death penalty reported to feel the want of food.
devotion to the best interests ot oar city.
On th e D efen sive.
its officers. And the Portland Press re
State
conventions
and
these
it
a
national
as
F o r M ayor
On
Saturday
night
when
a
train
on
the
they were unable to agree and were dis
and evening ot next week. He is considered one
1
:i 4 r, 6 7 Tot marks that ” it is said that the State
The usual votes of thanks.tj tlie City Clerk
Mr. E ditor :—I wish to say a word in vin charged. Ought not lo pass was report Great Western Railway was seven miles sembly, that thus by orgmi/ed eil'jrt tiu*y
of the ablest men in the Episcopal Church. Few
Whole number, 80 02 158 179 132 144 82 837
west
of
London
a
passenger
coach
took
and
President and Clerk of the Common
ed
ou
the
bill
for
formation
of
railroad
might work for th *ir common interests and
John l.civt-joy,
79 54 142 179 132 143 83 811 Prison investigation will cost the State dication of those Republicans who joined with
men
surpass him in speaking without notes.
fire from the tailing of
lamp and the
Scattering,
1 8 16
1
26
$10,000 iu the expenses oi the hearing some of their democratic fellow citizens in a corporations. The ivsolve appropriating passengers were compelb il to jum p from those of society. There was a great work Council were passed, after which the two The services are daily in the afternoon and
§25,000 for the Maine General Hospital
aud tile detention of work at the institu call for a Mass Convention of temperance men, passed to be engrossed. The resolve lo the rear platform ami tin rugli the win which she i light do, from Much she was b irred boards adjourned sine die.
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evening at 2 1-2 and 7 P. M. On Friday and
Whole nunitx-r, SI 94 1S1 209 140 145 S3 045 tion, for which nothing will he gained ex- irrespective of party, for tlie purpose of noini- provide additional accommodations f u  dows. Tiie train was stopped as quickly by no statute or constitutional limitation. Let
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pt a vindication for a mail who needed naling candidates for office who would, if elect tile insane was taken up, amended so as as possible, but before tm y could be ex her first prove her ability to effect a social this city was supplied last Sunday by* Rev. G. 10 A. M. On Sunday there will he services
tricated eight persons were fata ly suffo
Scattering,
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nothing of the kind.” Dr. Chase, of ed, make the statutes for the suppression ot to appropriate §5000 for the tilting tip of cated aud burned, and others were se purification before she attempts a political ref 11. Kno wits, of Friendship, brother of the at 10 1-2 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 7 1-2 P. M.
the new chapel for tlie use ol patients,
ormation.
pastor.
The mission continues eight-days.
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was not under oath when he wrote have their hands tied because they received a House adhere. An adverse report was 107 for David O. Foye, Esq., the citizens’ views, tho candid hearer who was not must
hold a Contention at tlie office of Dr. I). N. Merrill,
those articles.” For the Stato the inves largo percentage oi the rum vote. Ill this way made on petitions for change ol' law re candidate. Iu l'ortiand, (;.••>. i \ Wescott, admit that Miss lidgarton told very many per Free Baptist Society, at Granite Mali, last Levensaler Block, on Wednesday next, the lltli Inst.
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tigation has been a profitless one, but as tlie large majority of our peoplo who really de lining to savings banks. The game law Republican, was re-elected Mayor by a tinent truths, which ought lv> bo taken into Thursday evening, was a very pleasant and
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‘ iu Memorlom' ” of Rev. Richard Woodhull, preached
was passed to lie engrossed. The Dills majority of 540 over Capt. Gyrus Sturdi
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iderulion in any tiir discussion of the successful entertainment. There was a large at tho Congregational Church, Thomaston, Nov. 27th,
to Warden Rice, lie no doubt stands high sired tlie suppression of the grog siiops, have for protection of manufacturers of small vant, who was nominated l y the Demo
Robert P. Thomas, r. 79 J. P. Ingraham, r.,
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Philo Thurston, r.,
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er in the confidence of citizens of both had their strength frittered away and wliat beer and in regard to ways across rail crats at the last moment. C.qit. S. has al
1873, by Rev. ,1. Iv. Mason, has been printed in a neat
•ritten and well arnnged und its points casion very much. The excellent music of pamphlet form, by Yose & Porter, Rockland, and can
ways been .i Democrat, hut is a radical
political parties than ever before on ac- should have been tlie firm ground beneath their roads were passed to be enacted.
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Ward F ive.
In the Senate, Saturday, Feb. 28th, bii! temperance man and prohibitionist. The well put, ami it is very generally praised as the Orpheus Club was no small leature in the be procured ui the store of George I. Robinsonin
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if it. We have heretofore taken no part feet lias turned to tlie moving glacier. To men
W. 11. Rhoades, d..
50 Wm. O. Ilewett, r.,
relating to proceedings in capital cases Republicans elected their Ward tickets iu one of tlie best of the season. Miss Edgarton enjoyments of tho evening. A handsome bed- this town.
saw in tlie rum traffic their deadliest foe was indefinitely postponed. The resolve live out of the seven wards.
iu either the circulation or the discussion
Hun-on (J. Bird, r.,
42 Wm. Spoflbrd, d..
Purchase ok Residence.—Major .1. H. II. Hew.
Scattering,
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has an excellent voice anil is a very effective quilt, which was offered to the person receiving ett has purchased of the heirs of the lute Doctor Dan
of lhe reports reflecting upon Mr. Rice’s and their countries direst curse, it is not strange appropriating §20,bill) lor the reform
the most votes, brought the handsome sum ot
Ward Three.
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official character aud management of the that they should deem it of more importance to cliool wus amended, inakiug $6000 of il
K nox and L incoln R u l R o ad .— speaker. Her manner.is natural and unas $1 IS, and was given to Miss Annie L. Har iel Rose, the residence he occupied when living. Mr.
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ilewett will move Into the same during this month.
institution under his charge, but we take till the municipal offices with good men whose conditional that the title of laud and We learn that the President of the Knox suming and lms no appearance of being studied rington (pianist of the Orpheus Club), who Improvements.—Messr... R. II. & u. \y. Couuce,.
H. W. Wight, r.&c., 139 Isaiah A. .Jones,* r.
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pleasure in publishing the fact that this hands were free from parly shackles, ready to the State, and passed to be engrossed, Sc Lincoln Railroad Co. has uotified the for effect, and her oratory will compare favor received 610 votes, against 570 for Rev. E. who have purchased the Keegan house and lot, are
cities and towns holding M«> in the Com ably with that of our best female speakers.
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investigation has shown them groundless grapple the foul evil and drive it to the wall, Iu tbe House, engrossed in concurrence, pany, that they will he required to raise
Kuowlton, late pastor of tlie Church. A hand tearing away some of the old buildiugs preparatory
Ho choice on Monday. Ballot on Tuesday as follows aud that it has been an entire vindica that to have it said, all our officers are the gal act relating lo discharge of mortgages, the sum of §00,000 for the payment of In personal presence £he leaves scarcely any some doll brought $23, and was voted to Miss to making improvements on the house.
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resolve in favor of Maine General Hos interest the coming year, a p irt of which
tion of a gentleman ill whom we have ley slaves of party.
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figure of generous proportions and a hand- Maggie Bucklin. The net proceeds of the oc meeting of tiie Thomaston Savings Bunk, held -»on
pital; act relating to taxes. Act increas
O. D. Brown, d., 4.
always reposed confidence as ail honora We may be taunted as a faction and with ing the salary of Attorney General, and will he needed in .Inly or August. The sosae face glowing with health. Miss Edgar casion were about $370.
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E y The temperance mass convention in and that we had behind us not only a majority bill to change the location of the Somer 80; New Castle, $2,830,89; Damariscotta, again would undoubtedly be greeted by a full setting in wet and unpleasant, materially inter
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In passing from the subject of this lecturo ic entertainment given for the benefit of the
largest and most earnest mid enthusias majority of the whole people. We desired an The bill concerning capital eases was re Rockland, $18,921,93.
tj,e winter, >or ,l0 eighteen or
we do not think it unjast to allude to the dis Universalist Society. An audience of per a\e KUieu
tic temperance- meetings ever held in the untramelcd expression of public opinion. Tlie fused a passage in concurrence. Tbe re
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lUxes. The last fox was s not bv Mr. Beujasolve to abolish tlie office of land agent
State. The crowded state of our columns great majority of tlie Republicans who signed was tabled. The resolve providing for
On Monday evening a >;■i cial freight courtesy which was shown both to the speaker haps 300 was present, however, who enjoyed lUi*\ Robinson on Monday last.
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Gov. Dinglcy was made President of the Rut wlien it was evident that a majority of the tabled. In the House, that body receded with
Winslow station. The engines were not ed their disapproval by a frequent “ running the town constable, made a decided 1»J^ wj,ne publication.
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adopted are lull of spirit and earnest Friday, but the other side, who arc presumed dations for the insane passed to he en time.
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iusist on the faithful enforcement of law as an excuse for their course that a portion of The bill relating to capital offences was State College at Orono is 103.
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Waiting for things to tm n up is unpli ilo |
F a rm e r W a n te d !
Bopbical as well ns upprofitablo. 'I uings |
„ rp o LEASE for a year or more, a good dwelling
1 suitable for a small family, the same to be cen
w a il... n up ju st
i l l ami awhile
you are working as while you are waiting. I two horses und cow; five in the family. Apply iu trally located. Cull on or address,

________ _ r

________ person or by letter to
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Baron Alderson, on I
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of :»

m t iiio ii ,
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minutes, with a leaning to th e | **
side ol' mercy.”
No person ever got stung by hornets
who kept away! from where they were.
It is so with bad habits.

—as n—

A philosopher says that “ a true man
never frets about liis place in the world,
but just slides into it by the gravitation
of his nature and swiugs there as easily
as a star.”
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Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired at short no T e n Y e a r s C r e d it , I n t ’s t o n ly 6 p r. C t . River F ;
and Baggage red at tlie
Descriptive Pamphlets, with Scctional.Maps, sent free
>1. W . FA R \V DLL, A«enl.
Agi'ii!’.' Office it No. 2. Atlantic Block, corner ol
■W m . H, K i t i r e d g e & C o .,
TH E
P iO N E E H ,
Main and Sea streets, (up stairs).
Rockland. Dee. 2, 1873.
52
D ru g g is ts £t A p o tb o ca rio s a hundsi
lllusi
.vid Dealers in
m
Address
i . i n ' s r jii :!>ic r s ’j:s.
O. F. DAVIS,
B L A N K S . : own'Orders a n d Auditor’^ Ho
Laud Commissioner U. P. R. R.
NO. 3, SPEAU, BLOCK,
OMAHA, NT.
• d at short rr.tic •
tiO C K L A N D , M K

w i t h o u t iT g u i'ii t o < ;»•{ I n o ' d c r l o < lo » e o u t t h e f o t n s s o o n
a s [M is sih le .

Is oppn
the sprit
ami aim

H

April 30,1874.

. B i d t h e NUKite

J/. '/.:•-

U

It arrests decay ,o! vital lorces, exhaustion ol tin*
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated Mood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver end .Spleen. Price $1 a
bottle. JOHN Q. HELLOED, IS Platt St., N. Y.

I»riiff!rists& AiioliiecniTTs.

H. C. LEVENSALER, *riJ- D-,|
T X I O M A S T . )N M A I N 10.
1-I.AOrlCE -I MKDI-1

LI]Xr'l:<'”li,'uee' aiVii I’i'ffioe. I.ena-.Oer Mock, Main I

>[ A R R I A (i E S .

C le a n in g O ut a F e w
O dd
Previous to MARCH FIRST, and in order to make a S lI I tE isA l.E, have

In Vinalhaven. Feb. 2Sth, b>
dr. Benjamin M. Coombs su
ick, boih ol Vuiaihaven.
Iu Seursuiont, Feb. 22,1. bv
Ir. Nahum !.. .-iminons and :
both ot Belfast.

M A R K E D D O W N these odd lots to about OXK HALF their real value.

'Uha. Ue?t‘,L. Ut, J>hzi-

D E A T Jl S.
2Us, Irregularities an i nvurrr Female
H’eaktefsts
s. Large box
ley are ni'comparalie. Trial h:i
2 6
the l:i-t price.
on of Davia M
In this citv, Feb. 27th, Albr
DR. ilARR1 -OX’- i< iil.AND BALSAM,
-, ii mouths.
a splendid cun i.#r «••ryu.-, H.»\it>i..\i.s> amt all id Deti,.rail B Robbia-, ag
Kitnuus,
aged
25
in this city, Feb. 2Mh, Eilga
HARRISON r CO., Piopri-tors. No. 3, I remoiit years. 4 moutli
In ibis cite, March 1st, Lottie R., daugliler of Geo.
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.:
4wll
. and-Sarah A. Cox, aged 1 ;e.ir, JO months.
Iu this city, Mare . 2d. Mr.-, xaiah A., wife of Geo.
A S o u rce o f G ro a t A n x ie ty .
2 5
Mv daughter has received jr-eat bem Uts from the in Warren, Feb. j..th. :.r-Daniel Holers, aged 50
use ol Vi oKTixi.. Her declining healtli; was a
11enieuway, aged
soiirce of great anxiety to all of hr.- friends. A tew In Union, Feb. 20th, K< John
a i- . 2 8 th , H a r r ie t N ..
year-, 4 mouth and ::.!
botti- ..ft he Vkgi. iini: restored her health, strength
lav. aged 5S years, 9
of lb
und appetite.
N. II. IILDEN,
In-, and K-al E-tah- Agt., 49 Sears building. UlltliS 1.1 15days
In Tliouiaston, Feb. lllli. Lavinia II., wile of G.. *
Boston, Mass., June 5, 1S72.
S. Hull. Es.p, aged 51 years. [Waldo County papers
please copy.J
MOTHERS.~READ THIS ’
The whole number of int- rnient- in this city in the
A
€ jf i*«;rLii B l i s s i n g . month of February, superintended by me, was nine.
SILAS KALLOCII, City Undertaker.
W o rth a D o lla r a D ro p .

P i e c e s
t

1

S

h i r t i n g

C e n ts

P e r

P

l a a n e l ,

Y a rd .

MARKED DOWN FROM 75 CENTS.

Best LtTiiBHi Corsets, Coloretl & White,

C 1 R C U .L A T IO N O F T H E BLO O D .
The circi h tiou of the blood is the liie ol the body
- —
..................
bloodcircuin
of diseas
” Can we expect
ui is Hie lit. •
corrupt, hniuors c:
g, oil health
... i and disi
•with the bi
deposited through the I lit il '■
tiudv, i.rii.lun- Jii'i'P
■nil'li''"-, ulc. r,, ii„J,s«*..tiUD
Cii-i'i v•'iii -- headar- *<’. neuralgia, i heumims.ii and
liuiaeroii- tl»i*i■coni,''daints < No disease can be in
1
. „*'V-\,;li.»ut fi:-t being generate i in the blood;
' l
. .
, .»
-ibl;. t»e in tl.e body il the blood
* pure. I: i » .»• ere:, t importance to'know
ate the blood, eradim - 'u ie m e u ill ] m .:
itjlisy, iiii-iitaliy and pliysi.
• the di.-i
oal!“ tin- 'tal functions
cully, and instil! fresh
. i.jink , the
of liie body. Thin medicine i
great blood purit. er.
part of the huh It extends its influence into
wiih itsloundatiou; cor,
man organi-m. co in i,ncing
reeling diseased aei- and lestoriug vital pi
creating u bealiliyli
blood, driving out on
f*Vi:\VI i l l NE i«* comoos- d of Roots, Barks and
Herbs. 1. i- verj pb-a-.nit ,p Uike; every chi d likes
i Bl.vll

X liirty Y c iii^ ^ ^ iic r ic n c e o ia n
OI<l N u r s e .
M in, WittNluw'M Sooilifu* Syrup la Hk*
piTHcripltoM «foneof tin-best 1-eiinile l h}«ic:an
and Nurses iu the United Mates, and lias beeu use.
for thirty years with never failing safety and succcby millions of mothers and children, from she feebh
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidiby cf the stoBtach, relieves wind colic, regulates
nowels. and gives rest, health and comfort to mo
and child. We believe it to be the Best and huiest
Remedy in the World in all rases ol DYSENTERY
ami DIAKKIKEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from refilling or from any other cause, full direc
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine uuIi/fs the lac-simile ol CURTIS & PERKINS is on the outside wrapper. Bold by all Jdedi
cine dealer^;.

F ifty C en ts p er P air.

Good Quality P rints,—Eight Cents.

l iO C I C L A N D .

A r r iv e d .
Ar 20th, sells il G Bird. Blackingtoi, Boston; Mon
ticello, Keuiiiston, Camden; 2stli. Island Belle
Woodman,----: March 2d, Billow, Wallace, Boston ;
3d, U S Rev cutter.I C Doblnn, Abby, Castiiie; 4th,
sclis Empress. Kennedy. N Y; K Mayo, Hull, do; l’ilot’.s Bride. Brewster, Boston; Utica, Thorndike,
Portland.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

S3 E C
M

b a ile d .

Sid 2
f>th ult, schs Red Jacket. Miller, N Y ; Alleghaniu, Arcy, Boston; Red Jacket. Miller, X Y;
Oregon, Fountain, Boston; N Sninpter. Pinkhuin,
York.
A
DISASTERS.
Sch Frmk Jameson. Jameson, lmm Baltimore for
Trinidad, which pat into Bermuda, in distress, re
sumed her voyage 10th ult, having repaired.

J o b

L o t

J k .W

A R K E D

D O W

S 1 5 aG O ,

w o rth

S H A W

L S .

S 2 5 .0 G .

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Feb 28—‘The U S Revenue Steamer I
Woodbury, Cupt. David Evans commanding,
riving lu re late on Thursday night from acruis
ten days along the coust, from Cape Anti, Mas
Rockland. .Me, and has to report the following fuels
tbr the benefit of all those whom i: concerns:—
O n the night of the ISth inst. Cape Porpoise light
was extingei m J (or at leust went out from 9 to 9:15 Purchased during the recent Panic, much under the present value, which ivo shall
P 51); cause not known.
o - tin- 19th inst., in a heavy snow storm, near
White Head light, whose keeper is provided with a
steam whistle, not a blast was used during the night.
till A M iu xr ilav, although the storm prevailed
through the night, and so thick that an object could
not be seen 20 rods off, for at 8:30 P M „f tim lutli,
we could scarcely see liie light at that distance, when And as there must soon be an advance, we advise our customers to buy early.
feeling our way io an anchorage.
They report al-o that the buoy-on Tom’s Rock,
northeast of Neguin, is gone, aud liie buoy on North.
, Ledge, in Muscle Ridge Channel, near Owl’s
d, is gone away from its position.—[Portland

3 0 ,0 0 0

Yards Cotton Cloth,

offer at E xtraordinary Low Prices,

Aitjus.

d o m e s t ic p o s t s

.

DRILLING FOR BOAT SAILS,

_Z E T

N

Capital Stock all paid up,

ABSTRACT OF

T

A

T

A .

Insurance 'Fniiip.inv,

$3,000,000 00

E

M

E

-

H
N

M

O

M

E

INSURANCE COMPANY,

T

OF NEW YORK.

OF THE

H A R TFO R D
ABSTRACT OF THE
Fuktv-Fibst Semi-Annual Statement
diowiug the condition of the Company on the first
day of January, 1874.

FIREINSURANCECOM'Y,
H A R TFO R D , CONN.

ASSETS.

ages, be:
irtli $5.01

a ssets as f o l l o w s :

J a n u a r y 1, 1 8 7 4 .
Real Estate unincumbered,
$
Cash on hand, iu Banks aud in Agents
1,234,769 5
hands,
•157,U15 t
United States Securities,
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds, 098,010 «
1,225,160 (J Capital Stock, (all paid in),
B a n k und T r u s t C o’s Stock,
$1,000,000 0
0
1,625,498 0
Railroad Co’s Stocks and Bonds,
91,311 «l
Loan- on Real Estate,
87,447 :
Loans on Collaterals,
21,550 1
Accrued Interest,
Total Assets,
:
ASSETS.
LIABILITIES.

A IN

E .

United States Stocks (market value),
State and City Bonds, “
“
Interest due on 1st January, 1874,
Balance in hand of Agents,
Bills Receivable.
Salvages, and Re Insurance,
Total,

LIVERPOOL, LONDON
AND GLOBE
1

1

(MPil,

( 1

L iv e rp o o l, E n g la n d .

Branch Office, N. V. City.

$151,510 55
1,8*97,840
361,705
1,949,125
210,820
33,936 19
177,837 98 G e n ’i A g e n t f o r N e w E n g l a n d ,
21,788 33
24,886 54
S T A T E S T ., B O S T O X .
17,246 14

CHARLES E. GUILD

$4,652,697 65
C a p it a l a n d a c c u m u la tio n s ( i n g o l d )

LIABILITIES.

Jl&ims for Losses outstanding on 1st Junover $20,000,000.
i 20,005 57
Losses adjusted and not due,
191,311 08 Cash on hand, in bank, end cash items, $538,558 40
Losses unadjusted,
2,029,202 95 Rents aud accrued interest,
19,013 00
Re-Insurance Fund,
A s s e ts i n th e U n i t e d S t a t e s o v e r
Return Premiums and Agency Com
448,175 00
Total,
$216,690 24
mission,
109,8702-1Real estate unencumbered,
$3,000,000.
CIIAS-J-MARTIN,
Other Liabilities small, for printing, flee.,
5oo 00 Loans on bond and mortgage, (first lien), 300,275 79 ,J. H. WASHBURN,
President.
U. S. State Bank and R. It. Stock and l . ,ar
Secretary.
Total,
$2,854,015 84
Bonds owned by Company,
|
’ ’
The Stockholders are personally res
A. P. WILLMARTH,
TIIOS. B. BREENE,)
Vice Pres’l ponsible for all engagements of the Com.
*
Total income for 1873,
$4,950,597 18
$2,418,707 30 C. H. FRANCIS,
D. A. HEALD,
Ass’t Sec’s.
2d Vice I’res’l puny.
Total Expenditures lor 1873,
4,815,331 73
LIABILITIES.
Risks written during the year,
384,103,939 00
$187,459 I
Risks outstanding.
301»103,280 00 All outstanding claims,
O R I E N T
Risks written iu Maine during the year, 9,321.454 00
GEO. L. CHASE, President.
Risks outstanding in Maine,
0,850,12500
Premiums received in Maine in 1873,
132,78951 J. D. BROWNE, Secretary.
Losses paid iu Muine iu 1873,
128,05892
Losses paid in 51 years, over
40,0O»,0U0 00
HARTFORD, CONN.
Losses paid !n the the past two years, ll,000,0u0 00
P e n n s y lv a n i a E ire I n s u r a n c e C o,
Capital subscribed by Stockholders,
S t a t e m e n t of C o n d it io n , J A n . 1 ,1874,
since December 1st 1871,
2,500,1)0000
O f H artfo rd .
Cash Capital,
$350,000 00
L. J. HKN’DKE, (President.
FOSTER flt COLE, General Agents,,
J. GUODNOW, Sec’y. WM. B. CLARK, Ass’t Sec’y
OF
N o . 5 3 D e v o n s h ir e S t r e e t. U o n to u i
ASSETS.
Cash on baud and in Bank, | $ 38,253 87
Cush Capital,
$
P r o v id e n c e , R . I .
Cash in hands of Agents,
41,64948
---------- $ 79,903 35
Assets, January 1st, 1674.
Loans on Mortgage, 1st liens. 171,820 00
$463,457 00 Loans secured by pledge of
Mortgages, first Hen,
00,000 oo
F ir e a n d M a r in e I n s u r a n c e C o ., Real Estate,
Stocks
aud
Bonds,
127,72029
314,711 00 Interest Accrued,
it. IL, Canal &Coal Co., Bonds,
12,22336
S P R IN G F IE L D , M A S S .
24,971 00
City of Philadelphia Loan,
311,763 65
11.400 00
City of Cincinnati Loan,
I n c o r p o r a t e d in 1 8 4 3 ,
30.000 00
ity o f P itts b u r g L oan.
Statement Jan. 1st, 1874. CBunk
and Miscellaneous Stocks,
22,395 00 100 shares -Etna National Bank
14.000 00
Railroad Stocks.
CAPITA!. STOCK,
8500,000.
Stock,
12.3C
0
0
0
10,500 00
American Steamship Loan,
Charter <)ak National
200,823 51 100shares
Cash in Office and Bank,
Stock, Hartford,
12,550 00
ASSETS.
84,100 Of. 100 Bunk
Cush in Agents’ hands,
shares Farmers & Me
12,331 52
Accrued Interest,
chanics
Nat. Bunk Stock,
100,000 00
Loans on Collaterals,
J . W. DAVENPORT, President.
Hartford.
12,60000
000,
Hartford National
Loans secured by Gov’t & R. R. Bonds,
$1,300,069 09 150 shares
Stock. Hartford.
23,40000
WM. H . FREDERICKS Secv.
and Bank Stocks,
134,339 72 JOHN DEVEUEUX, President.
35
shares
City
National
Bank
165,114 00
Bank Stocks,
WM. G. CROWELL,Secretary.
Stock. Hartford,
3,67500
567,788 00
Railroad Slock.',
100shares
Mercantile
National
F
ifte
e
n
th A n n u a l R e p o rt of th e
Bank Certificates of Deposit,
Bank Stock. Hartford,
12,000 00
Rome At Watertown Rail Road Bonds,
10,000 01) G ir a r d F ir e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y 50 shares Phtcuix National Bank
Charlestown City Water Bonds,
Stock,
Hartford,
7,550
00
100,001 00
Real K-tute.
O F P H IL A D E L P H IA .
48 shares First National Bunk
14,545 69
Accrued interest and other items.
Stock,
0,624(X)
HERBERT FULLER, General Agent,
F ir e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
16 shares National Exchange
Devonshire
St.,
Boston.
National Bank Stock, Hart
January 1st, 1874.
Outstanding Losses, $52,Oi - oo.
ford.
96000
100 shares Metropolitan Na
Number of Policies issued in 1873,
553
E dm und F r e e m a n ,
Sanfo r d J . IIa l l ,
Capital all paid up iu cash,
$300,000
tional Batik Stock, N. Y.,
12,50000
Number iu force December 31st, 1873,
2659
Capital aud Surplus nearly,
$800,000
President,
Secretary.
Amount at risk,
32,G44,89fl 00
December 31st, 1873.
237 shares Michigan Central
o u t it. S m it h ,
A n d r e w J . W r ig h t ,
Amouut underwritten during tlie year, 1,127,535 Uy
Railroad Stock,
18,367 50
Vice President,
Treasurer.
200 shares Lake Shore and
ESTED AS FOLLOWS:
RECEIPTS.
Mich. Southern Railroad
Real Estate in City of Philadelphia, free
Stock,
15,500 00
For premiums on new Policies,
$11,582 27
if all incumbrance,
$
100 shares Albany &SusquclmnFor Premiums on Renewals,
4,483 4d
Bonds
and
Mortgages,
(cash
actually
ui Railroad Stock,
9,00000
N A T IO N A L
For Policies and Transfers,
80 70
loaned thereon,
shares Cleveland & Pitts
For interest and Premium on Gold,
1,304 92
Loans of the United States,
burgh Railroad Stock,
17,20000
13.1 >00
F IR E I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y , IVunsylvaniu Railroad Bonds,
allures N. V., N, I1.& Hart
City of Philadelphia Loans,
17.978 0'J
ford Railroatl Stock,
42,33100
EXPENSES.
17.000 00
of H artfo rd , C o n n .
Camden and Amboy Railroad Company,
22,900 (H)
100 shares Reading Railroad.
Salaries,
$3,14000
J 5,000 00 10 bonds Indiana Central Rail
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad,
Commissions paid Agents.
1,458{43
road Co.,
10,000 00
11.000
00
Lehigh
Navigation
Company,
Office
Expenses,
43455
S tatem e n t, D ocom bor 31at, 1873.
10,000 IK) 11 bonds Indianapolis & Cin‘Cting Railroad Bonds,
Traveling
Expenses,
»480
ciiniuti Railroad Co., 1858,
9,900 Of)
f Louisville. Ivy. Bonds,
20 bonds Hartford. Providence
City of Trenton, N. J., Bonds, *S*7)
Making
a
total
of
$5,117
79
Ac Fishkill Railroad Co.,
19,000 00
Danville. Hazleton and Wilkesbarre Rail
Losses
paid
during
the
year,
7,177
20
West Middle School
10,000 00 16 bondroad Bonds,
Returned Prem. on canceled Policies,
45248
District, Hartford, Ct.,
10,00000
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Bonds, 5,175 00
48,900 00 Making the total disbursements,
5.000 00
American Stenmslf-p Company,
$12,747 47
Schedule of Assets.
5.000 00
Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
reported aud unadjusted,
3,50000
Total Cash Assets,
$659,277 50 Losses
f'asli in Hartford National
Lackawanna and Bloumsburg Railroad and
Due from Agents and others,
1,21302
Bunk,
$38,0893i
Susquehanna
Coal
Co.,
ii in Charter Oak National
ASSETS.
Interest accrued on above Securities.
3,779 49
LIABILITIES.
Bank.
39,01010
Cash loam dim i i.:if secured by U.S.B..&C., 13,000 oo
United States Bonds at value,
$10,382 00
Cush iu Company’s Office,
78778
Cash on dept., Philadelphia Nat. Bank,
71,396 2
0 Outstanding I.
$28,730 i Bangor City Bonds at value,
5,9800
0
Cash in hands of Agents and
Cash oh dept., Girard Life, Annuity and
E. & N. American Railway Bonds,
9000
0
in course of transmission,
38,000 00
Trust Company,
4,500 00 Net Cash Asse
$630,516 65 Bangor Gas Light Stock, 13 shares,
1,30000
---------$110,487 2d
accrued on call Loans and Deposits,
51500 C. T. WEBSTER, President.
Cash on hand and in Bank,
5,oil 50
Cash
iu
Company’s
Vaults,
2,552
40
BONDS.
Market Value,
Due from Agents and others, (discount ofT) l,o6s 02
Perpetual Premiums returnable to us from
S. C. PRESTON, Vice President.
Office Furniture,
32000
nnecticut State,
$19,000 0
0
other offices, accrued Rents, Office and
G. W. LESTER, Secretary.
irtford Town,
9.7U000
Agents’ Supplies und Furniture,
7,319 91
Making a total of Cash Assets,
$24,991 52
irtford City,
50.170oo
Premiums
due
from
Agencies,
in
due
Covenants iu applications on Policies in
Portland City.
9,50000
coinsc of collection,
30,5-16 01
force, being liability to Assessments, 65,580 43
Hartford. Providence & Fisbkiil
FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
R. R ..—First Mortgage, 23,750 00
$794,330 0-1
Making the total Assets
$90,57*.
Ilurlem River and Portchester,
THOMAS CRAVEN, President.
Deducting reported Losses, and all liabil
It. R.,—First Mortgage,
25,000 00
A
T
L
A
S
I
N
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
C
O
M
P
’Y,
JAS. B. ALVORU, Secretary.
ities, leaves.
87,072 00
■$128,120 00 ALFRED S. GILLETT.
Vice Pres, aud Treasurer.
Showing a gain during tlie year, ot
6,140 18
STOCKS,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
And a gain in Cash Assets, of
1.553 90
hares New York. New Hum u i Hartford It. R . Co., $36,000 00
N
e
v
e
r
M
a
d
e
a
n
A
s
s
e
s
s
m
e n t.
a n n u a l
s t a t e m e n t
$200,000 00.
Capital Paid up,
100 shares Pittsburg, Fort
F. M. SABINE,
OF
THE
9.000
00
Wayne fle Chicago IL It.(Jo.,
W. C. CROSBY,
100 shares N. Y. Central and
CHAS. HAYWARD,
9,800 00
Hudson River IL It. Co.,
M e rc h a n ts ’ In s u ra n c e C o m p a n y
$106,760 00
M. LINCOLN,
Directors.
100 shares Lake Shore am:
50,233 47
WILLARD CUTTER,
in
P
r
o
v
id
e
n
c
e
,
R
.
I.
M ichigan S o u th e rn I t.
10.000 0Q
I. DANFORTH,
December 31?.t, 1873.
7.000 00
10.000 00
It. Co.,
M. S. DRUMMOND.
100 shares National Mechanics
11,550 00 A true copy—Attest :—
United States Bonds, (Coupons of’67,)
Banking Association, N. Y., 5,000 00
Amount of Capital Stock,
$200,000 00 532 shares National Exchange Bank, Hart
J. B. BRADBURY, Secretary.
1U0 shares .Metropolitan Na
>unt of Capital Stock actually paid up
ford,
tfl.VZUoo
tional Bank, N. Y.,
12,500 00
u cash,
2
0
0
,
0
0
0
0
0
50 shares First National Bank,Hartford,
6,750 00
50 shares Central National
51 “ Charter Oak National Bank,
Bunk, N. Y.,
3.250 09
Hartiord,
6,3750
0
200 shares Farmers fc Mechanics
50 shares Mercantile Natioual Bank,
1600 shares National Bank of ComNut. Bank, Hartford,
20,00000
Hurt ford,
0,00000
$83,200
100 shares Charter Dak Nat.
100 shares American National Bank,
1000
shares
American
Nat,
Bank,
54,000
Bank, Hartford,
13,00000
Hartford,
•100shares Merchants’ Nat. Bunk, 22,400
300sharePho-nix Nut. Bank,
Cush iu hand and in Bank,
36,000
3.496009
•1(H) shares Globe Nat. Bank,
20,000
Hartford,
40,800oo
Cash iu course of collection from Agents, 32,209 6
6
407 shares Providence Gas Co.,
40,629
215 shares -Etna Nat. Bank.
Interest accrued on Loans,
3,26200
2
i
k
j
shares
Pliamix
Nat.
Bank,
13,600
Hartford.
20,87500
Miscellaneous Items, Non-Resident;
357 shares Mechanics’ Nat. Bank, 17,219
5o shares City Nat. Bank,
Tax, &e.,
4,45498
102
shares
Mauut’rs’
Nat.
Bank,
12,240
Hartford,
5,20000
06 shares Delaware snd Hudson
300slnues Hartford Nat. Bank,
$319,002 10
Canal Co.,
7,590
Hartford,
40,80000
------$270,878 00
50 shares Mercantile Nat. Bank,
3 69
Hartford,
0.25000
LIABILITIES.
52,078
44
200 shares National Exchange
id accrued.
5,009 82
iu course of settlement,
$16,6562;
Nat. Bank. Hartford,
12,40000
E x a m in e o u r P rice s a n d Q u ality . 2
i due course of collection,
18,157 34 Losses
75 shares National Bank of Re
J. U. SPRAGUE, President .
public, Boston,
9.52500
E. B. HUNTINGTON, Secretary.
$346,127
29
70 shares Boston Nat. Bank,
8,510 00
LIABILITIES.
50 shares Merchants National
Losses adjusted and unpaid,
$7,853 00
Bank, St, Louis,
4,25000
Losses unadjusted,
12,725 00 G lo u c e s t e r E ire I n s u r a n c e C o.
25 shares Merchants Bank, St.
Losses resisted,
0,175 00
875 00
Louis,
5,588 0
8 Stutem’t of the aflalrs of tlie Company, Dec. 31, 1873. Rockland, Jan. 29, 1874.
$290,205 00 All other demands against the Company,
Amount required to safely re-iusure all
Bills Receivable secured by Mortgages
outstanding risks,
98,278 45
200,500 00
und Trust Deeds,
Bills Receivable secured by Stocks aud
$130,619 53
Bonds,
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Interest accrued on Bills Receivable,
Amount of Fire Risks in force,
$12,213,844 0
0
Interest aud Dividends on Bonds and
Amount oi .Marine Risks in force.
None.
Stocks not included above in Market
332,008
40
D r. A l e x a n d e r ’s
WALTER PAINE, President.
Value,
CHARLES FOSTER, Secretary.
$3,974,459 40
Total,
Total Assets,
Whole amount of Fire Risks outstand
$3,889,491 00
ing Dec. 31, 1873,
S T A T E M E N T
L ia b il it ie s .
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
165,375 00
Fire Losses outstanding.
$22,420 49
This is au entirely Veg
MARK HOWARD, Preside
$4,054,806 0
0
FAME INSURANCE
C O M P ’Y,
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
etable Preparation.
0
0
$1,823,320
P H IL A D E L P H IA , P E N N .
Amount of Marine Risks expired during
The efficacy of this syrup is such
226,298 40
the year,
as to secure for it the highest
Cash Capital,
$200,000
A tla n tic a n d P a c if ic
$2,064,618 40
Total,
Assets, December 31st, 1873.
Amount of Fire Premiums taken dur
$61,730 32
ing the yc
Druggists generally. Price 50 cts.
Bonds and Mortgages, all first liens,
$89,000 ‘*0
Orders for Alexander’s Cough
Ground
Rents,
37
50
OF CHICAGO.
12,603 46
Syrup addressed to EDWARD
National Bank Stocks,
60.800no
MERRILL,
wholesale und retail
CiiAS. V. DYER, President. Philadelphia City, six per cent., untaxed, 20,100 00
$74,333 68
Total,
Druggist, Rockland, Me., will leChamber
of
Commerce
Stock,
400
00
C. I>. HOOKER, Secretary.
ceive prompt attention.
7
Loans on Collaterals,
20,48)125Amount of Premiums on Outstanding
$61,610 02
Fire Risks,
Interest
due
and
acrued,
6»452
70
II. PRINDLE, Manager Eastern
Balance due from Agents, etc.,
25,33656Amount oi Premium on Outstanding
9,029 00
Mtuine
Risks,
Real
Estate,
3,500
00
Department.
Office Furniture and Fixtures,
3,75000
$71,229 0-2
Total,
Cush iu Bank and in Office,
14,89643

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Roger Williams
Insurance Company,

SP2NGFIELD

Cash Capital,

-

$200,000.

BA N C O R M U TU AL

TO

B U Y

Blankets.

KNITTING CO TTO N,
S im o n to n B ro s.

Cwu^li Syrup!

INSURANCE COMPANY,

EARNINGS,

S T A T E M E N T JA N . I, ( 8 7 4 .

Capital Stock paid up in lull,
Surplus,

Assets.
Cash in Central National Bunk,

$251,059 41 Premiums ( e x p ire d F ire R isks,
Marine Risks,
$224,500 00 Liabilities,
$2,205G8
____
105,044 30
Interest
c Investments,
GEORGE S. LESTER. Manager of the New Eng ___
interest accrued,
land Department, New Haven, Conn.
Return
Tax,
CHARLES RICHARDSON, President.
WM. I. BLANCHARD, Secretary.

$20,333 91
6,129 20
7,423 26
671 00
750 55
$:15307

LOSSES AND EXPENSES.

S T A T E
Cush in Ofllce,
“
1,149 24
Real Estate, unincumbered,
5,000 00
Loans on Bonds und Mortgages,
- (first lien),
181,10000
II. S. Bonds (market value),
20.781 07
Chicago West Division Rail
way Stock (market value), 4,*.*50 00
Cook County Ills., Bonds (mark
et value),
3,00000
Chicago City Bonds.
1,00009
Piatt County, Ills., Bonds,
4.00000
Accrued Interest (not due),
7,821 89
City Collections and Accounts. 0,024 81
Premiums in course of collec
tions (Dec. business),
27.52953
Bills Receivable (secured),
9,00510
Office Furniture and Personal
Property,
4,237 01—

In full assortment, at satisfactory prices.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th ult, sclis Helen,
Tliompson, Wotton, Rocknort.forNew York; Charlie
Cobh, Ames, Kockiuud lor New York; 28th, Empi ess, Kennedy, New Y’ork Ifor Rockland; Belle
Brown. Hall Rockland for N Y.
NEWPORT—In port 1st, sch Bengal, Titus, Rock
land for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sch G W Rawlcy, Rawley, tit George, with ISOtons of ice fur Eastern MaryIn every color and number, constantly on hand.
'sATILLA MILLI, GA—Ar21th, sch Mabel Hall,
from Charleston.
O u r p r ic e s g u a r a n te e d a little u n d e r tlie r e g u l a r m a r k e t
RICHMOND—Sid 28th, sch Hattie Coombs, Jame
son, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Sid 2d, sch Oliver Jameson, tor a n d o u r s t o c k i s m o r e t h a n t w i c e a s l a r g e a s a n y i n t h e c i t y .
Bath.
Losses Adjusted and not due,
SAN
Losses Unadjusted,
Burges:
All other cluims,
Rockland, January 14th, 1874,

-

X -.
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o f L o n g C A S H M E R E

O n ly

EN CY,

6

Simonton Bros.

Good Quality Thibets, 50 to 75 Cents.

MARINE J OUltNAL.
F O ilT O F

O F

E N T

NOW IS THE TIME

P ie c e s U n io n C assim eres, O n ly 4 0 c ts .

Mother- are your little on-s fretful f And is your
patience almost exhausted in vain efforts to pleas
them ! I can sympathize with you. and can t.cdl you
what will make your little child <juiet, give it a good
appetite, and procure for it hours ot sweij
Si'-ep.
My little ciri is two and a half years old- a
ing that time I have not hud two oousocuti ve
rest. .She has been sick a number of times
•on,, seemed to know what was troubling her.
hard to hear her little fretful cry, and not ku
to do 1 i her. 1 doctored her tor worms, hut it did
m. ..o l and I wa> m urlv t red out with sleeples;
Might- and Double tor some days.
I heard of the Yi.gkhm . ami determined to try it
3t lias cleansed from her stomach and bowr!« tie
s,,rc- which kept gathering there; and now she sleep
.-oiindl v from her bedtime until very late in t he morn
ing, besides a long nap at mid-day. Her appetite D
i-.mm] • ;md. in fact. she i- like a different cbily. I often
MV,ti ' turn-alue of this medicine to me is a dollar
. •. d’roo. Trv K. Cleanse the humors from y
t Ujdren’s hlooil while they are young. Try it,
v. i will join with me iu calling, it a great blessing.
1
J
MR.*?- ELLEN L. CLAIM*.
175 Tudor streeL
ho ith .Boston, July 10, »B71.

T E IM

- -

L A N D ,

S

O F H A H T F O R D , C O N N .,
On the 31si day o f December, 1873, made
to the State o f Maine.

D R . J .
S T E V E N S
ms Win: have made up | H a s r e m o v e d h t c H o u s e a n d

, r. m *a i «i.’i

R O C K
ABSTRACT OF THE
ANNUAL STA TEM EN T

their mind- that tin re i< nothing under heaven j
OiVlCG
m-li, cold, or diffiM A D A M F O Y ’S C O R S E T S ,
<-uilv of liroathinp, a- Ilale'* lim ey >f lin e- T o S e c o n d H o u s e o n W i n t e r S t.,
hound and Tar. Tin*-al-1ia ov.*r Ihn*.’ tlu.uslie
right:
tin;
.1.
Spear
house,
so
cailed,
where
he
I
J
u
te S w i tc h e s ,
an.l to.ir:■ - ,>. i- day. CriUiMitoii**, 7 li'di Avc- will be happy to see liis old friends snd patrons, anil'
nui*. soil hy all Druggists.
ns many new ones as may choose to give him a call.
L in e n B r a id s f o r H a ir ,
Pike's Toothaciie Dro],scare in 1 minute.
O F F I C E ! J IO U IW
Are closing out their entire stock
In lids as. ofSccpli-i-m, facts arc rei|uircd Positive, from 1'..jto I , and from 7 to 9, P. M.
W h ite L a c e w ith B la c k S p o ts ,
32
to inspire confi.ienee in llie minds of ilo* people: July 22, 1873.
“F
if*
I put, will, pood indorsees, they are wiilitia to test
L a c e F o o tin g ,
1
any attiele
itnine: <Ntiaordiniiry* merit. Tin*
proprieinrs ol liall’- V* a table Sicilian Hair lie-1
FOR THE .NEXT
*
iieyverofler the follow indorsement of the mer
C o tto n Y a rn ,
its elaimed in* tbelli for their preparation. I.v |
J u s t r e c e iv e d at
A N D
> 1111 IM F
the Piiislmr^.* I* 1. " i lirislian A d v o c a tev iz , ' F I R E
Thomaston, Jun 2f, 1374.
2n»8
" The piddle .............open been deceived hy
t h e n - 'e l worthless preparation- fur the lour,
In su ra n c e
g Y g e n t.
that all .irlieleol iliis Lind, to pain their favor
Capltalover Twen
K
,'N E E S .
j S H 5 P
and s.-eure tin ir patronaae. must posess real tyRepresentingStockJCompunies,
Millions.
merit- W. are glad to assure our readers Ilu.t
•offers for..::, one tlioiLsaud JuniPIMIE sub:
NEW ADVERTiSEMEN iS.
Hall's Vrgitaldf Sieillan Hair Kellewer l- Ulei l- O ffic e -K c it h B u ild in g , T h o m a s t o n .
iie
Ship
Kn
t
'.e f various sizes, ut
1.
per
am
2m4
ina with lie* -lleeCss wll.ell it- merits so justly January 1, 1871.
Port Hastings, .strait of Canso.
LA WREN ( MeKEEM.
lie s , rvi : and we have n-Palde evidence, that is
Port Hastings, March, 1874.
3mol2
elaini.nl for it, in resloriny st ay hair to its nat
II AS. m :\ K Y EVANS,
PA W S, A GENTS! PA W S!
ural e, dor, and. as a permanent dressing, is un
IAnd learn that our new book is just out.
1/ MH V R I I MPC !
surpassed.
D E N T I S T ,
R. R, C O .
H e n r y 's C a r b o l i c S a l v o is so well- O f fic e in W ilson & W h it e ' s B lock ,
“ E V E R Y B O D Y ’S F R I E N D .” A N U X lV L IIN U jL
known licit ii i- only necessary to caution
JO SII HI I. KINGS’ PEX
Nearly over L. M. Robbins’ Drug Store,
against imitation-, it requires a careful ad
T lit) M AS .NAM ’s I*10\< *I L.
IK > C 1 U ^ A N l> .
mixture of the . arholie arid with oilier ingre
O f c o u rse th e book w ill sell lik e o y ste rs u t a g e n -i
dient- to I rodller a salve Unit may hr relied lipStockholders of the
•ral m u ste r. E v ery b o d y ’s h u n g ry t<*r^ it. S e n d 1o r j r F 1jL A n n u al M cting of t'
oiil v gu:i rant ceil. Sec that it
In Railroad, v. ill
held at the ofcircular
ami
what a chum e ue give agents. Ait *^
' rfbeitBath,
oil WED
bears tie- signature mid private propri* tan
.In.-,
w ■'next.
1,1 at 10
o’clock
(-onn AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Haitiord,
4;Vi3 jNLSDA^ , the’’TI ltliVday ot Maiv.l
stamp of John I* . ilei.i \ . Sold bv all ilrtiggM
X
(L (tv o e h d t,
A. M.. tor the following purpo ■ to wit
aildMenler-. JolIN F. IllMtY, Ci'KltAN A t o.
A W eek to Agents. Fastest selling arti 1st. To hear and act upon C • reports of the cfliT e a c h e r of P ia n o . O r g a n , V io lin a n d $ ~ 7 P d i'Y u L1three valuable samples tor ten eta Icersof the Coiiipanv.
H a rm o n y .
vP / U
, iiK IDE, 707 Broadway, New York. I 2d, To choose a Board of Dir. dors.
EDWIN FLYE, Clerk.
TERMS,
:
$12.00 I’ER QUARTER
U S 3 3
Bath, Feb. IE 1871.
2wK
P . G . A d d r e s s , Box 5 6 .
32
S P E C I A L N O T IC E S

tine n— rtmeiit.if hut.
head tliiiuiin nt-. Ilu
: irs! door south nfo. B. 1"
litel.
Kockiand. Nov. 21,1.-73.

8 T A

MARKED DOWN
To

William R. Keith,

U A L

CO C H R A N S A

A ll o t h e r B L A C K S I L K S

R E S ID E N C E

FOR S A LE.

N

BLACK
SILKS I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n i es E e p r e s e n t e d a t
Marked Down
T< >

Y O IW G ,

s Al

N

Horses for Sale.

and L now occupied by hi
uuti d on Pleasant .St. 1he house
is iu thorough trepuir, well paiuted
inside and out and blinded. A large and commodi
ous stable nearly new, is also included, together with
j i c e n s e d A u c t i o n e e r , a lot of land Li" tret on Pleasant >t ., und ISOfeet
ileep well stocked with Apple and Plum trees. The
IlO C r iv L N I J , M i r v , : .
32
i riie*!*
site is an eligible one and the reason for selling is on
account
accoui of ill houitli. Terms easy. For.further parquire on the premises of
ticulai
WM. P. WOOD.

Jiiisi n ess X ot iccs.

Tin wniM.D

A

F O

.

Ll
PANACEA

Dr l’ierrt's Golden Medical Discovery will
cure a Cough in one-half the time necessary to
cure it with any other medicine, and it does it.
not bv <lmng it up, hut by removing the cause
—subduing tile irritation, and healimr the affect
ed parts. ' For nil cases of Larynigits, Hoarse
ness, Suppression or loss of Voice. Bronchitis,
SrVrIV < 11
1.>!:!•■-•I' 1.: •<- <•ri Mg Ct Highs. It will lie
found to surpass any medicine that has ever
before been offered to the public. Sold by^tll
Druggists.

A. J . JACKSON, P h o to g ra p h e r,
3tvl3
Union Block, Rockland, Maine.

AMER1SAN

Total,
Business done in December, 1873,
Losses occurring iu Ducomber, 1873,

OF TH E AFFAIRS OF TUB

M a n h a t ta n

F ir e I n s u r a n c e

$29,175 49
1,014 30
1,500 00
1,945 32
3,523 51

Losses during the yc
Taxes,
Salaries,

M E N T
C o .,

$

3

, 7

5

Will buy a pair ot* men’s
DIES! quality, hand made,
double sole, anti tap, Kip or
Thick Hoot*.
T . A. W EN T W O R T H .
Rockland, Feb. 19, 1874.

J

11

O F N EW Y O R K C I T Y .

A

January 1st, 1874.
ASSETS.

$586,450 56

United States Bonds,
Railroad and other Bonds,
Bank Stock,
Railroad Stock,
Gas Company Stock,
Mortgage Loans,
Loans on other securities,
Premium Notes due Company,
•
Ain’t due from Agents and Office Lreir
Accrued Interest,
Cash m Office aud Bank,

$143,538 00
Bonds and Mortgage (First Mortgage)
191.330 00
U. S. Bonds, 6s,
5,000 00
Brooklyn City Bonds,
2,400 00
South Carolina Bonds,
6,334 73
Bills Receivable,
57,550 00
Call Loans,
84,189 13
Cash in Bunk,
LIABILITIES.
7,339 J5
Interest,
claimed not paid,
85,059 55 Losses
$1,214 61 Unpaid Premiums,
Fund.
3,700 00 Re-insurance
3,750 00 Salvages,
Salaries and Rent due,
369 07
$586,450 56 Dividends unpaid,
Liabilities, $15,000 00.
$8,333 68
ANDREW
J.
SMITH,
President.
$53,875 13
0,335 83
JOHN U. BEDELL,

$2,250 <H
$5,650 00
9,700 00
52,170 00
9,200 00
3,100 00
16,017 00
22,000 00
9,786 50
13,243 58
672 42
13,045 15

K

I N

D

S

JOB PRINTING

$154,584 «
$10,820 60
•10
,4
:1400
309 45
1,997 10
$53,S24 15

L L

Promptly Executed
AT

TH IS

O F F IC E .

*PYU RANGE

h i m OHs.

L e g a l . I tlv c iT is c m e n ts

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

H a l t r o a t l x .V S t e a m b o a t s .

W O R K lN tf CLASS M:,i; or Kcmule, s:uaw,0k
employment at horns,day or
(•veiling; no capital; instructions & valuable package
«.land, in tbe Comity
1I1
.i.i.i «•*!, mu-state, and I.as uudi-rfuk* a SLTRVLUOUS IIA
Address with six kage
bj viving Loud us the Ian* directs:—All
?3 Greenwich St., cent
POT
Iher* Idle, having demands against the *s
amber; extracts all its
id aiv desired to exhibit the saint*
„__
s all its nutritious aroma. 'J lie best
tid all indebted to .-aid estate, are till, g evi i •.tiered price $2, sent to any address. Call
immediate payment to
a.ud see it in operation or send for illustrated circular, inaueiti buMinca. Spe. j::| n «i. ulio«, Called
A. J. SHAW.
territorial rights for sale, I>B WITT BROWN fc CO., to ** A 11ii tidy Alluxoi ihe World, how coinO* 8 Broadway, N. Y.
-lwtl
pleted, which lius taken tIt» *.*year* of lime and
xpeu*.*, containing Twenty-four
Jo t/,c Jitfjtjc o f Probate in and for the
F t MS
.
,
U nil the grumi «li( 'niiuly of Knox.
▼irttmiN of the Globe, L?. S. Fc. r Ho, ie«. CairnMiiKuiNi; 3i< in*run:, a*i- CUIJCMS, (01, l>S, lIOAItSKVFSS. «Iu, and inlorinution of n u i imporinuci*. This
tlie estate of UIKDGET Mr- j
offi-rs
u
lmslness
chance
sel.h
iu to be met with.nnd
A nd ;il! T h ro a t D iseases,
l.’ocUaii.l, in the i ouniy of Knox, *1 should In- im proved by uli w nuliim btiBlii.**
pectfully represents.
hii re Io nut Ite
p j , for it is jn»f whni
tiw ia
the people need and will buy. Kr.'i of CJoniiiiiMtinii, exclusive Tei «iiory ami lull dci WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. Mcripiiou
dlurs; that said
by addressing i>.
GLKUNSbY, l ubDB ONLY IN BLUE BONKS.
•assessed cf certain real es.
Usher, Concord, N. II.
4Wn
i said County, and described
follows:—A lot ol land with buildings thereon and
mpied by said deceased, Bridget McNeal,
R R [ W
land d<eiicd to lerrence Murrm by A. (I
e u r _A_L-■
G ! Aj
Y EA R
ceiniiei ath, 1.S50. recorded Jin the Registry $ 2 5 0 0 A
made with our splendid
Knox County, Vol. 17. Page -1, reference
4JO.1I U E1VA T IO K F H O S P l i C i m
iheieio being had for turther description.
I hut a part ol said real estate cannot be sold with Kepi i" cuts ah diiferi1
ivorsityof
out injury to the remainder; and the said Adminis- Agents
wanted inei
foctod D r
tjutrix reij esis that she mar b. ^empower* d. agree.! • Mates, to
able R heum at I
n.:.ken permanent business on these’works;
1*1v to law, to sell and couvi-y ad The above described
'Jo euro for Ncrvo, Kidtale.together with the reversion of the widow’s s \ l . p s s | It:-; A NO PR O FITS h tllG U .
to. this 2CthApril. 1P7L
OSBODKN, NotaryPublic, Phi!.:.
dower therein, pursuant to the provisions of law.
Complete outtit sent postp’d on receipt of $1.50, en >•°
weroCtrrflyit, ,nd will
any
abling \ou to eouuncnce at once. For outfit ami tub inRUB.Rev.Tho8.M
CATII EllIN E Mel XTIUK.
urpbjr,D.D.,T r.-mkford.Phila.Rcv.C I
particulars address JOHN E. POTTER & CO., l'ubs 1 ICwing.Mcdia.Pa. Rov..T.S.Dm:hjman.Clnrnncp.Town.R(
.
-Iwll
G.G.Smith, I'ittsford, N.Ar. R«-v.J ok.Rcpp«. T-’nilsGliun-I
A> prove
KX< »,\ i ’OUN IT—Iii Court of Probate, he'd at Ru- k Philudelplli i, Pa.
l'hila.,Ac.Afflicted
ahouldwrit«
Pr.Fitlnr.Phila.,forexp!
:
U ohstin: l
laiio, on the third Tuesday of F<bruuiy, 1871.
natory Pmnplilot Aguarantee,gratis. 5?r<UReward foran instands cn the f«>p ol iliu ciiimncv
curablocaso.Nocuronochargc.areality.Sold bydruggiHt .
*)a t ne petition a:< re-aid i )i:i »i:ukd, That notice Ik
quire a si
given, f > publishing a copy of said petition, a it’i
buildings.
Hus o-d r thereon, three \\ *efcs sure*-i-iv*!/. piiorto
“lie onlv chimm-v licit will work satisfu ctory.when (tie thud I uesdav of March next, in the Hoc.';.’, iiA
’ouildrd !a high buildings.
Unset11,.; newspa per printed in Rockland. that all pel 6 ' N. 15. Send inside measurement of the; tup «
in)-•-!!. wlticit rechimneysuited iii a cure. It.-.« s ar.s womietiui iu the re
.... bidden in Iti
:ity, Weakness ol th*
lid pi lition should no
lief mid cere ol Nervous
ii.
!*al|
itatmn
ol the Ilean
Hack
nud
Limbs
1
»yspe
grunted.
C A LL AND S E E T H E If.
K. M. WUOH, Judgi
Uepresai..... . .Sj.ii itIriej*guhrities, Change of Life
L)rop.-ical Affection-, itilliu<:.i i.ess, luilainumtiun, o
All Uhiuim-v Tops guaranteed to give entire -afii
A true cop; of tiie petition and order then o.i.
nplaint,
Kiieiiinuii
in
Kidneys.
Ilendnclie,
'-j.Hml
ati.ni, uad if they should fail altera trial ofJtiOdays
.es new blood, and
Dizziness in the in-ad;
vc wi!; cheerfully refund the money.
glh.
edndye o f Probate In
Manufactured and for sale by
Tills is 11. most valuable discovery
oetore she jiublic. Its
C U R E . e ver lining uiHurpasseii.
•mt i/ of Knox.
home n"
J , P . W is e l S e n ,
audersigutnl, j-. present-'-, tin
III- cures eflecu-d by its n • are truly nuirvellou.c«de Agent for Rockland and viciuitv.
liter trying Hie highest lie i cal skill in vain, iemal.
hnve been cured. Ke-t iii-* red you are not bein
humbugged in t nii.g it.
V UHoliciir.i T< •i iinuninlM.
ing i
ml i.-Mi is held by JoJ. Hastings
lu letter: Enclosed
Llizab.
n send me six bottle s
Weston and i-lancis
:is 8pear.
Speai'. and that she
medicine for Fen?
projiortioiis ol the respt etive parties
patebelwe<-n lln-iii, nor uuceitain. Your periiiom-r
Weakness as sor.n a-* com* nient. 1 utn suilering
dcsiron- ol holding his share of said real estate ii
general debility, and I Hdnkyour medicine for
l) r . •!. >Viilker\s C alilbniia Vin- from
severalty, t' crefoje re»ji;e-Mthat (Jommissiom
strengthening and invigor:.: ing the system the best I
e g a r lriU (krs tiro a purely Vegetable i-ver took. Yours, ete.,
’ ' make pin titiou ol said estate a
the said owner
preparation, made chiefly from the native
AXDKKWh
Mi:-. JOSEPH TERRY
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier
ILit ford, Com ,, June 10, IhH>.
KNOX COl'NTY—In Court ol Probate, held at ra Nevada mountains of California, the
N'uu’.v ' v, Me., March 3. 1&7:
l.'ockland, on the Ihiid Tuesday of February, 1*7-1. medicinal properties of which are extract C U R E , Dear
M s. lideher: My mother
Ot tin* foregoing petition. OunKitico, That notice
lias trie*! )«.ur medicine, and
then ol'iie given tiv serving on each ot the owners ol ed therefrom without the use oi Alcohol. lias proved to be all that it i- reconitncmled to be.
said e-late who Ii ive not signt-'l said petition.^ and to The question is almost daily asked, -‘What
LYDIA A. PARSONS.
loiiud
within
the
State,
a
copy
ol
the
j»
lition
and
I*.
S.—
Mother
wishes
m«- lo uld a few lines for l«
is
the
cause
of
the
unparalleled
success
of
4
BLOCK,
at least before tin- third
s order, fourtce
that s11
«• may have the privilege of thanking you i‘
that they may appeur and Vin egau B itters?” Our answer is, that your kindness in jiublisfiiiig such a wonderful cure i
fm-sdat of .M-irdi tie
e x a m in a tio n ol th e ir
object, if they see lit i the prayer oi’ aid pet it on they remove the cause of disease, and the .-ull'ei Ing females, sin* wislu-s muny blessings to rest
patient recovers his health. They are the upon you; she shall ever n member yon iu all her
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin prayers. Yours with much respect,

•*,iS <>»■<CIlitHigll,
F. W. >uiitii,
Blackingtou.
\\ 1M1uglioy,
>aim n i i ib l e tt * .
.1. Hatch,

llrur]

3

POTTLE&KNIGHT

L P. WtSE & SOf',
Ivin.I all C lock, Ku

S ta te

frlaint

WILSON

Albeit r. r.o.d.l.

WHITE’S
C’ T

yi

w

7 o the Jndr/e •>} i \ 'thole in and for
(Joindy o f Knox

o &

is & £

'"J

r-’J

r y

Die d.-e-ased died seized of real
she i- (-milled to dower: that no p
ha- lic-cii assigned to tier, by process t
‘ occupying he
requests that Commissioners may
issigii dawer to her in said estate.
LUCINDA AM'KIAV,

e

a

G e n ts ’ Furnishing: Goods
At P o p u l a r P r ic e s .

M usic am i V a rie ty
X D IR ,
(1 by purchasing Musi

Mil's Music

m

,iV3 on iian-1 only First

OF t :if LSI.

am •nt.- with established leputation

S'Torliusnt in complete.

e lid ed to I h e «1::t

■ylt,s and Prices vary te

.-,.S uf cu.toineri.

c;o of conm ring lustraiil.-ri-m Manufacture.

l* -

: •.iricr.ee in tin liusinesf.

. ual.i.ta in th e p u b lic rec o rd s, a n
nd all tlie rec o rd s of th<
d e -tru v i il if tin* 1 u ild i r ;

:v .

purchasers a lietti
• mom-v, than l

\'j 3 warrant

satisfacllen

t of Listnunents pa)able in advance.

W o. 3 , A t l a n t i c

Uiock,

A LB ER T SftaiTH.
rd that as ei
struction of

= ') U V A -

& .sriiA i ro :;

B

IlOSTON, MASS,

sch ool

('oinmcrciiil

. Iii the ollicc
i safe whu-li is t
•erds of 8upn i

Ill's
IKATOKV
iibrjced in tin- plan ot tin* M-hooi.nnd
id fir (Ii. •-(- pupils who have aeipiin d a good
»t-e kept in ; haowli d
a i.ii ei.taryKiigli.-h Branches, an

of the
oftla
i Ii us by
?e|iin<?,
.i of new, tin -proof vaults to
(BV .-IN .1.1! ANI.JI..III.M: I.NTI.I.)
lerk of Courts, !;• gi.-ier i •
lobatc wool.I in* l.ece-sai v to
ComnHT.'i.ii A rilhiiictk-,
.vi-nient for the e-c of the .
•ars. however short.
(I»r>i^iiLi! fur I'rjdieal Apj llutiun lu Ilu>
•‘•l‘ec
Suliji
C o n iiiiiT iiu ! W ritin g ,
ar and tlu.M
f-IIIIH- of till (With .Special Helen nee to Legibility and B
Ju d g e .- ( i‘ lie- ' ';ii. m e • •>
Vssoil tin* d.*
euniiii!>rc‘!:il b.nv,
te rm in a tio n .m l io h o ld
in ii, but u
c irc e t th e M n-riff to p rocu
(Beiath.gio Nig..liable Paper, Contracts,
to b o ld th e f ’o u n . 1 lie
W arm ed w iiiio u t i.e-.v w a n isagr a p p a r a tu s : n o r can
be v e u td n te .l w ith o u t oj c u in g w in d o w s upo n
priucipA l b u - in o s stre e t •t th e c ity , e x p o sitig
* th e ;
i-dilig
bv w iden its
a'.’ d in n o r.''

edio » ;ta '
the buiiding i

all o f w h ich a re i-i-pi. cial.y lier.ee.*
l » C o m m ercial p u i|« is es.

Tho-u* desiring to accomplish i

ami practic
Catalogs
<'t be obtained in
a-building, (even

o f sue 11 u tte ra tio
U
■ ns u n
...........................
j u b li. oSliu-s“ M.fe a n d »: »nvt.;ii,-m f.»r » le rm jn o t ••>.
c - id i i.g tw e n ty y . : n - tToin tin* e x p ira tio n * o t :n .
p ro se ..t l e a s e ” w o u ld be so g r e a t *tun w e c a u n o t -.d
v i-e i; to !.e u n d . . ta k e n . T oo p io p iie t.- r id
b aiiu ju g w i i not g iv e Ills v-.o. m -iii to Mich a lte ra tio n s .
T i.o y co u ld n d he in a d e w ith o u t s tih -ta n tia llv doFtro y in g th e b u ild in g for a n y otiii-r u se , a n d i f it’w eiv
d i-te n o in e d lo c o n tin u e tin- u.-e o f th e sa m e b u ild in g
th e C ounty W ould he co m p elled to p u rch a se it, at
c o st of m i Io .- th a n th ir ty ilm u -a n .l d o lla rs. T he
iiuiclia.-e m o n e y , u n d cost e l’ n e ce ssary a lte r a tio n s
a n d im p ro v e m en ts, w o u ld , in o u r ju d g m e n t, larg- K
e x c e e d -ii.* c o st o f a im-w C o u rt H ouse,’ b u ilt u p o n :h.
8notTord lo t, w hicli is n o w o w n ed ».y th e co u n ts : and
w e s h in Id th n h a v e a C o n rl H o u se in u n uin'.eh iru b le h c a tio n , w h ile o n e erect* d u p o n th e lo t o u ii .
e*t by th e c o u n ty w o u ld b e fre e fro m ( t'jec tio n in th i •

invorall of
, WltlTlNU.
, and pursue

ions should h
until vt 1
’. M
. HIBiiABD, l'rincipal.
?>e itinovid after a

itman* Mills,
Fepr.2S.lHi4.
j
Dear Mrs. lu teller.- 1 have sent you
$30, and paid $0.47 express money, and have given
nwn> ov* r oiie-lmll'ot wiiat I luive purcliaseil, and 1
uin anything but rich; but ! I«H an anxiety to luive Itittnediciiie known, I cannot *-\;*:**ss by words: but will
say. do not let it be prejiureil i.- any one else as long
i can do it no longer

CU RE,

Ml': MAIIY J. B A UKEli

llAXIMM.I*ii. Mass,, April s, 1873.
Mrs. lielclit
befor** 1coul i iu-lieve that there was
i-diciue, before t:,i ii g yours. I hud tried
*1 various kinds
physiciam
dicine. 1’bad t«> Lie veiy careful about my *li» t.
Now I •an cal anything that c«»:nes along. I was out
Xo Person can tak e those H itters of
lit-allh live years. When I had taken thr* e bottles
according to directions, and remain long I f* Biol myself gaining ever\ day in strength.
!*.-;
unwell, provided their bones ure not de know ol this medicine. J i'(1:1: ml ink cannot• Vtell
ti.tstroyed by mineral poison or other means, worth this medicine has bee

CURE

and vital organs wasted beyond repair.
G rateful Thousands proclaim VrsE- Piepnred and
OAR Bitters the most wonderful Invigor- Kaudolpli, Mass.
ant that ever sustained the sinking system. n il t ot th e mum-

C o r . M a in & L in d s e y S t s ., R o c k la n d .

N O V E M B E R 1st, 1 8 7 3 .

ItUiilU.Y iV illi.\10X Proprietors.

in the valleys of mu- great rivers through
out the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumlx'iininl, Arkansas, Bed,
Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile. Savannah, Iioanoke, James,
and many others, with their vast tribu
taries, throughout our entire country dur3 w lJ
^
E . M. W O O D , J u d g e .
Vtrue Copy-..........................................
] ing the Summer and Autumn, and remarkj ably so during seasons of unusual beat and
[ dryness, are invariably accompanied by ex
tensive derangements of the stomach and
\VII» T. iBIFFIN. I.xe-ntn;
te-ii i*. nt oft»PI*LFY S
1) handTlmi
liver, and other abdominal viscera. In their
; treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful
1hi; tiist a
ulministratiou of
influence upon tin so various organs, is
f said deccu
i-al.o
T hat
thor
he g
three essentially necessary. There is no eatharvoiv. m llie Uocl.hnnl (Or;, ■I'rintat tie for the purpose 1.1 u;d to 1)K.J. Wai.kiu'.'s j
• said Cotinty. that all persons" iuterid ..I a I f..bale Court to lie held at V inegar B itteus, as they will speedily re
the third Tuesday of March next, move the dark-colored viscid matter with
• j which the bowels are loaded, at the same
should not he allowed,
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring tho healthy
tie cop) —Attest: T. I*.
functions of the digestive organs.
Dyspepsia o r indigestion, Hcadoxr
nche,Fain in the Shoulder ;,Coughs,Tight
ness of tho Chest, Dizziness, ........ Eructa
tions ol' the Stomach, Bad Taste in tho
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Iutlammation of the Lungs, Pain
in the region of the Kidneys, and a hun
dred other painful symptoms, arc tho off
8ji
springs of Dyspepsia. Olio bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.
H. W . B U R R t L L
S cro fu la , o r K in g 's F a il, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
jmsite J-'
Ain.-s Hall, r *mlv
uk F:
hi ‘
the
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
hind and \iciuitv tl.a. he
U,
e v o ry tIM n g in h i s lin e o t b u s :- Indolent Inflammations. Mercurial Affec
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin,
n e s s mid ut tie.
Sore Eyes, etc., : to. In these, as in all
] ; o t t <>m
other constitutional Diseases, Walker's
111'1‘A 1 l i l N O (Inn:
V inegar B itters have shown their great
M l. A M ) S A V E M O N E Y .
curative powers in the most obstinate and
Man.!, .Ian. 1, 1-7
intractable cases.

about to be sa; plied, by the i stahli-hiiK-nl ot a

and

F u m illin g F a m ilie s w ith D om estic
H e lp .
Tlier
m •• lx
P
ro o u i in ^ E m p lo y m e n t fo r ail c la s s 
that }i si.(.pin i-e done without lucre d.-Iay, AH*
much iii\*--tigiilSoii and careful consideration, ut
es o! L a b o re rs.
S e c u rin g T e n em en ts a n d T o n an ts.
L o a n in g 14 oncy on G old a n d S ilv e r
W a tcb o s a n d o ilie r P e rs o n a l P r o p 
e rty .

L Re, Accident and
Fire Risk

Placed i
. in ai
to.
l’0115111111110:11ions !>> mail promptly answered.

r %
& J A V iH iS '
C o r. M a ;n Z. L i:n e R e c k S t s . f (up stairs',

• tiitlo r .c r y , C h r o m o s , C u t le r y ,
J e w e lr y , S o u ]), P c r la i n e r l e s
X l u l r O i l s ', C o m b s , l l n t s l i c s ,
Y a n k e e N c tlo fis ,

It. II. JIcDONAI.n At CO.,

GUNS, PISTOLS,
rlS H IK C T A C L t,
C IG A R S,
TOBACCO.

F. E, G IL L C K E E S T ,

52

FOR SALE, OR TO LET.

Cleanse the V itiated Illood when
ever you iind its impurities burstiug
through the skin in Dimples, Eruptions,
or Bores; cleanse it when you lind it ob
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you wheu. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

No. 3, Levensaier Bros’. Biock,

Druggists ami lieiicr.il A,.< ut-. Sun Francisco, Califor
nia, and cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., New York,

by all i^rci^a'ixls anil Dealers.

'A^r.._*>. STK. PIONEER leaves Rockland
ZT^l^a\X' fur Carver's Harbor, daily, at 2 P.
uud Carver’s Harbor at 7 }; A.

A

For ail the purposes of a
Family Physic,
CURING
Costiveneas, Jaundice
Dyspepsia. Indigestion,
Dysentery. Foul Stom
ach and Breath. Erysi
pelas. Headache. Piles,
* heumatism,Eruptions
and Skin Diseases. Billiousnes.s. Liver C or

27

Steamer fJuiuucAXl-: will run us usuul.
F a re Enel. W ay,
75crn(> .
(«, A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. ROBERTS
M a in
BR08., Agents. Carver’s Harbor.
Viualhaven, November, lb73.

KUOX H O T E L
s tr e e t,

:

T h o n u iM to n .

Worms, Gout. Keuralgia, as a Dinner Pill and
Purifying the Blond, are the most congenial purj gative jet perfected, fheir elfeids abundantly -how
i
’PHIS House, which
situated | how much they excel all other pills. They lire sale
, *> I near the head of Knox street, I and pleasant
take, but powerful to cure. They
iSi»
u*‘x^. ^oor lo Uost Otlic*-, Kxpre.-s purge cut the foul Imnm.. of‘the
... .........
blood; they atirnu8&11*Muljxrc :!u<1 •.'■‘•graph Offices, ami within ! late tin- s!uggi-h nr disordered organ into action; and
tmm ,", live minutes walk of the Depot, has »they imparl health add ton*- to tin* whole bein".
tu-eii thorouglily remivated. papered, paiuu-d and ! 1hey cure not only the everv day comrilaiiits of every
|UHit U< " ,t*1, ut' reU’ **|'w furniture, including beds, \ body, hut formidable and dangerous di: ea.-cs. Most
bedding and carpets. Stages for St. George
ikilllul plusicinns
’ *'111111*-! aiergyinen. and c
Friendship, ami the Augusta uad Union M .ge* Mop
ertilicates
— ..... of cures performed
at this house. The* Thonia-ton «i:d Rocklaiid Accom
.hoy have derived from these Pills,
modation Couches leave this house clary, connecting
ul*--". and best physic for chi.'drcn, he.
« e!l ns ejU-cAjal. Ren:g sugar coated,
.ml from the; they a
to take :and being purely vegetable,
they :
rely liurmless.
•ry Stable iu connec* •
rUKI*AKF.I» uv

E. E. P O S T , P r o p r i e t o r ,
P. F. HANLEY, Clckh..

SANFORD’S IN DEPEN DEN T LIX E,
W in t e r A r r a n g e m e n t .

Steamer Katahdin,
C A P T . W IL L IA M R . R O IX ,

Will leave Winterport every Tucs«
day at 12o'cli
... ___ r ..........^
arriving
^Cy-.at Rockland nt about 5 o’clock, P. Sf
__Refuruing. will leave Foster’s
*»nan, liosion. every Friday ufteruooii, at 4 o’clock,
- n a n g at Rocklanu Saturday morning at about f»

F a r e to B o s t o n ,

-

5 2 .0 0 .

River FaI Freights as usual. Ail Freight
ami Baggage stored ut the owner’s risk.
M. W . FAIL W E L L , Agent.
Agent’s Office at No. 2. Atlantic Block, corner of
- Streets, (up stairs).

Dr. .1. <’. AYER .V * (>.. I.invcll} Mass.
/*radical trtitl Analytical Chemists,
4 i“ SoId by all Druggiets and Dealers in Med I

TH O M A STO N

Fire Insnraflce Company,

T I I O M A K I ’< >N , AI 17.
(iticorporu;* d in Lv.‘8.)

AR RA NGEM ENT O r TR AINS,

Uunniit-iiciiig .11mi flay, .lu ly llsf, ISM.
Rockland for
lu A. M. and
Rockland for Bath at (i
Hath for Rocklun
S at ll::o A. M.

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

11:30 A. M., arriving

H AVE REM O VED
TO TIIEIR

SStisiucss C a rd s.

NEW LIVERY &HACK STABLE
Gilchrest, White & Co,,

MAIN 8TKEET, UOC’KI.AKi), .Mi

%

Ship Stores &. Chandlery
6 6 SOUTH ST R E E T ,
SopLSMBn.
N ja w

Any stvie of Single or Double Te;
short n0tice and at reasonable rates.
I’.est a cconimodations for Boarding Horses um
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is given to furnishing tea:i
S A IL M AUCEU
ami Coaches for funerals.
Also. Books kept at this office for the diderent Stag
Lines, where all orders should be left.
t'O T T O S
Dlic it AM ) F L A G S ,
FREI* II. BERRY.
ClIAS. II. BERRY.
I,of. ,
G. W . B ro w n ’, W lu irf Rockland, Feb. 7,1874.
lj-14

SAMUEL T-

n .

jST.

f/lCGHJDGE,

D„ N. B 3RD & C O y

K EEN E,

(Successors lo (i. If’, llroicn *j\Co.t)

DKALKU IN

l-.IIS

G. L. BLACK,
B i 'K L

PLATED GOODS,

*■ left or LunilU-s scat tu ti„

IK Atlas it •:
iv --Id : SlLfiO

now ' se llin g a t
H eavy G ra y Reefer--, t;

)CKS, &c.

VAA

J .

B U K P E E ’S BLO C K , M A I N S T .,

11cuvv Blue Chinchilla >

I ID C I U .A S O , M E .
Rockland, Feb. 24? 1871.

: units, former1ng at 5‘.» og.

P .

G IL L E Y ,

Gounsellor & Attorney at Law,

ntl

Commissioner of IT. S. Circuit Court. {Attention’
| given to Bankruptcy matters, uud all kLjds of cl-ii-.
■against the United States.
~
j
custom h ou se b lo c k ,
H O C K IA N D ,
.M A I N E .
j April 12 1872.
,;ff " j

O K A S . A . M .A O S ,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

formerly so
...00.

> H rX 'l £ l 1 { .

ROCKLAND, M E.
All work will k<- raiiiifully an,I Iproiuptiy atteailf-i

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS ^ ro° t ^
IIU entire istoclc lo he disposed
i f at the follow in if prices

Ir o n m th e B lo o d

O F F I C E M AIN S T ., T H O M A S T O N .

Till* ......puny InviiiR I,.-, l, it, .ucr, -..(«( .
u
coutluucs
I i w i III i .r
Houses, Furniture. Bares .\C , for tl
years, on as favorable conditions a.- :iliy other
sponsible Company, it avoids linzai...•ms ti-ks t mi ,
has the rtputatiou of paving its k-s.-i s | -romptly.
1) 1 i t B C O B S;
J ohn C. Lkvrxsai.ku,
Tijoma
‘■•i ivki: Boiunmix,
a i .h ::.
J ames u . Cushim;,
r. \ \ ;
K. Iv. O’Brikx.
JO H N C . LEVENSALE1T, P re^ t.
THOM AS A. CA RR, S c c 'v .
lyi:

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

C O LD A w D S iL V E l' W A T C H E S

Prices Marks: Down. “

The P e ru v ia n Siii'ii}), a Prolcr!c<l S olu tion o f II:.: P ro to x id e o f
I r o n . is so co m b in ed a s to h o ve
the ch a ra cte r o f an a lim en t, a.:
ca sih j ili'/'s't d tiinl assim ilated.
w ith Hie blood ns th e sii:::>/t.
fo o d . 7t in creases the /■/«/• . Hr:
o f n a tu r e 's thru, i'ita liz in j
A g en t, Iro n in th e blood, ant',
cu res “ a thousnnrl i l ls f ' shnipti/
b i/T o n in y i<i>.Ineitjortttinr' a n ti
V ita lizin g the S i/stvm . ’'h e e.nriclicd a n ti v ita lize d b lo o d p e r 
m ea tes e v e ry p a r t o f the b o d y,
r e p a ir in g d a m a g e s a m i irasic,
sea rch in g out m o rb id secre
tio n s, a n d te a rin g n oth in g f o r
d isea se to feed upon.
T h is is the secret o f th e w o n 
d e r f a t sa rrrss o f in is r a ile d g in.
c u r in g D y sp e p sia, i.ivi-i- C om 
p la in t, D ro p sy , C h ro n ic D iarl-lioca, B o ils, X ervoas.V fler-tions.
C hills a n d F ev ers, H u m o rs,
Xio.-s o f C o u s tiia tio n a ! V -g o r,
D iseases o f tiie K id n e y s a n d
B la d d e r , F e m a le C 'n iu p lain is,
a n d a il diseases o r ig in a tio n in
a bail sta te o f the Olood. o r a _
com p a n te d b y d e b ility o r a ' 7,
s ta te o f the system ., ‘te d „ •
fro m Alcohol, in a n y .
en erg izin g effects «- , ,
f ‘/ p 7.
to w ed b y c o r r e s r o ltl/ltlg r '(l~
im n , bu t a r e K r m a u c u i, in f a 
sSint/
t,.,, sirciif/K'
sttw natf.
tn i’.
life in to <PJ p a r ts c f th e si/sict::,
a n d ba il d in t/ up a ft I ro n CV>;.etltu tic „
. T l /u.-ui
rt'i. *<i.
isa n d s lia r tao
been,
vP the us.« o f this ! reined*j 9 f r
an al:, s ie ’tlu . . u fferin t/ cr
lu res, to s i rout/. h ea itl . h a p p y lj;cn am .■■ w o m e n ; <
in v a lid s <an not
:ncbl ■;i;
H ate to g i vc H c. ; r ia l.
See th a t each hod! : h r , pEftU-

VIAPJ SYRUF ■ c m in the glass.
SETH W. FOV/LE e. SONS, Pro;..iefors,
Ko. 1 AliltOii P ises, Jla .tc..
S oli, nv D iic c c m a o ts H A U r .

C U STO M H O U SE S L O C K .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

Black Keefer- fnrinit-.l) sold at *7.00,
IO.V.-t ilingat 55,50.
Blue R(* f*r torm* rly -old at $10.10,
iow .-«ll ng a:
Ghincl-III:i b;«•*IVrs Inr nerly sold lit
iII..V). now s«•lliug a:
All Wool Panv-.f.iruser!y sold at $5.00
ow M-liiug at

m t!

j

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

VOSE & PORTER,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Or-. WILSON’S i;HEUMAT!C

SOAPS, T A L L O W , GREASE,:
XHATS FOOT OIL,
A M ) I - l ' I t i ; g u o u m > 1SOX3C.I

Black Pants and \iV-i. formeriy sold
at ............vv sell ut
(*a-sillier** Pants. formerly sold at
$3.5u, now sidling at $.*.011.
Undershirts and Drawers, formerly
it 45 cents,
sold ut 75 cts., now sell
erly sold at
Him* Fancy shirts.

Koit AGiticri.TUKAi. m a - o s c s .
•J-W
CuySlrwl, KockluBil, Maine.

B

R

I C

A SUnKGUR!-: F<
hiilihtiiu-, Corn>*, W;
internal :i> well
il'lnint, Kidney
oiiiplaiur, lnilamiimtion
Bow*!-*, I'ifles, Grave],
\t otuli«'I'l.ijduint, fte.

!
1

K

Constuully <.ii Imlul „ t tlic la it k Y:.ri!, on I : ml in -i

I

. .— -— ------------ --------------

Gray all wind Fluuiu-1 Siiirfs, former
ly sold at $1.75, now Belli! g nt $l,Vu.
Caidigan Jacket’s. I.>. aeriy sold at
$2.00, now selling at $1 50.

T R U E P. FIERC E,

Mercantile

Roi kiand, Sept. irtify f!i.-i
Wil-u .*- i.iliilii* lit, prrpiued I
. is
the b.
‘edit i
; own family with
i <•-•*. ana liave recoin: mended ii iu m\ p
I it ha- giyeu universal
’ sulh-Ou-tioii ;i< far a- I km ; and ! will recommend
to all that need a
us sa au-i sure agent
! t«» remove inthimn
•J - K. ALUKE, Phy’s.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
OFFICE INP1LLSBURY BLOCK,

Also a I«)t of other goods which I will
sell jit great bargains, ('all early and
avoid the crowds. I m-un business.
Your Obedient .Servant,

F or Inflam m atory and Chronic

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Abo, Hard uud Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, 1::
ami American Calfskins. Machine Belting,
Sand, Fire Biick and Cement*
Linings and iShoe Findings,
NO. 6 , R A N K IN B L O C K Corner Main n ml
j llocklacd, lie. Rockland, April 5, 1873.
March 12, 1ST:

r*S

HARNESS

V inegar BiTiEiis.

kuid Steainbaat Co.

DHALKRS 1.1'

t

H O USE,

I liis well-known house having been recently leased
amt re-lurmsiu-d and re-opened us a Hotel, bv the
present proprietors, they respectfully iu.ite the pat
ronage oi;the traveling public.
'
lias house is pleasantly located and Hacks run to
uli the
(earner*. ine
1he Ilou-e
House is head.......
. truius ';uid
•**** 1t ii-uiui-rj.
quart,ts ul lire murm lor A„Ru,t„. Uuiun, ,L*tc., and
Htttges tor all points call for passenger.-.
, ussengers.
LIVERY, SALK \ND BOARD-

i ox Is la n d and iSock-

G . W . P A L M E R & SON,

isxszr

K liru m a tisin , Lout, Bilious, ltciuittcnt
aiul Intermittent Fc-wrs, Diseases of tlio
Blood, Liver, Kidney;-, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. *Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.
- ?
M echanical D iseases.—Persons onpaged in Paints and Minerals, such ns
Plumbers. Ty pe-setiers, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in file, arc sub
ject to paralysis oi the Bowels. To guard
against this, lake a d,». • of Walker’s
Vinegar B itters
a.-ionally.
F o r Skin D isease , Eruptions,1T etter,
Salt Bhcum, Jdefcl; • , Spots, Pimples,
o i i^ o i-L la iid
Pustules, Boils, Garbuiiel's. Kin-worms,
Scflhl Head, Sore Lyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of fhe Skin of whatever name
V.
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.
DKAI.KK INPin, Tape, and o ilie r W orm s,lu rk 
ing in the system of so many thousands, aro
SOOTS,
effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
SH O ES,
anthelminities, will free the system from
.! P P E R S ,
worms like these Bitters.
l-’o r Fem ale (.'om niainis, in young
RUBBERS,
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
I*I i*ST-Cl.ASS womanhood oi the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.
J a u n d ic e .—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing its
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile and
favor its removal. For this purpose use

L IN D S E Y

BOO
i S, SHOES, RUBBERS, West India Goods and Groceries.
Mocca.-ins, Sole Leather. Wax Leallit r. Fr» nch

For .-ah* by

Bilious, Iieinilfcnt, and in te r
m ittent Fevers, which are so prevalent

I M K 'K L A M ) ,

:

5 JA IN K .

|

For Siil<* ! a i ri v .iicic hi -,ij| D ealers
- 11. (iCYriU.I-uuriiiKTixt, Frunibkli.

CBS SOAS" .3081 A .

jARGItASTs.

Main street, a few door.- -.mill of l.ynde
Hold. The old stand of L'ohb, Wight
it Norton. Remember t!.-,: place.

1874CheapJohn’sBulletinfor1874

McLoon, Arttat,

and

G e n e ra l
U O CKLA N D

LITERARY

I

7 I

; ) E'-PKt: I t- L’LLY calls the atlenlion of the Public !
5 \ to the fact that he li::> settled in lioeklaml, und i
<.-tiil engaged iu the Portrait business.

( .- T f t
s

, m WARE

—AND—

Ei. & lLIX,iKftr,ST

l-N-expand
i 1he lire.

HOCILLAND, MAINE.

M » \t ’(*t' NI V—In (
of Probate, h !d..l B< . kland, on the third Tuesday of l'ehruaryji874.
[ ><>P.1'.!.‘ I L ».\» i, Administrator on tie- estate of
l VvAT BLN I.LAIvI-. late of St. «.eorge. in said
oantv, deceased, having presented his lir.-t account
f mimiiiistiation of said esta’e for allowance:
0!!iii:i:i-;i», That notice thereof he given, three
c-k- -iiei >'Sivelv. in the UocLl.iw! (iiisette, printed
«klaud. in said Count v, that all persons interesti Prohat
! to beheld at Bocklui-da-. ofM: rch next, and show
said account should
t !*»• allowed.

LYDIA A. PARSONS.

ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the history
of the world lias a medicine been com
pounded possessing tbe remarkable qual
ities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis
eases.
I f men will enjoy good health, let
them use Vinegar B itters as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

13001

ii other building In th.- city of It.a
h,?CCf;!!,
land,
ii.able tor a court room, ami co.in; > ntelSigence, General Commis
oliice.-. Then
building, properly located’
* which could be
le suitable
sion
Real Fstate Broker’s
coiiomy, lor the county to in\
ate citizen Jo build a Court iloii.-’e, or to
mode: any building now in existence, for that ;
Office.
pose, and lease it to the county.
3d, <he statute rcoi
of the County ft
eloners that they shall
tire proof buildings of brick or stone for tin* sal:
kei pinp of records and papers belonging to tin* of B u y in g a n d S ailing R ea l K =tnte.

have coi n to tin*conclusion that it is the wisest, and
ino-t eco.ioinical for the county to bniid a Court
lit..: e. which tdcdl contain all the conveniences rerpiped 1y tiie ,-tatut*-: a..d we estimate the co-t ot
-iiei; a law; 'ing ;.t lifty thou.-und dollars. \Ye have
Kliable asauiam • both Ip in *xja rier.c* d archite.t.uad per -oi..- adpiuiute.l with t lie* construction of siuh
pul.be buildmg-, that tin- cost would not exceed tha*
Mini; smd w«- would Le ubieio contract lor its construe
lion at lita: prn-i-. Jin- building would also coutuiu
lour stroti.- cell.-, in the basement story, (which is to
lx- hum ol granite) to be used as a jail lor temporary
puip js--. the county now having no place lot the
“ •••ho* meet ol pro-one rs.
W•• lu-p with .-iitiunt plan- for a (’nut House, sub
Manila:iy like mat ncuuly elected in SomVr.-il
(’ouiiP.ur a cos? ».j about $!.',(s;o. which \i«* have
examined, among oilier*; and subnet ,t as ourop-i:.*
ion that a tiui.’oinc coiiHim-ird substuntiallv in at •
<■*»!dillic*- will;i ll ( -.- plans, would UI -u« r ail tiie reid be satisfactory to ini th* f>mi of an Article to Le inset i
wait.mt.* at the approachingelectio
«*In the
"
* r th of .March,
. the
id to
id p la n ta tio a and t«; tin-ci.) *1 Bockhiu.i. for tiieir
'. . p; .-Ji.j.-al to lililhl
a I Hon-;.,
ii .- I.- -ill that the County Com’
.tlituia a l./.in ot Jiioney, not exeeedu eonpuii hood-, for a |<rm not
• ear- with which !•» pay for it; and
ould lie fold at par, ;.k they
d**sirabie
rj.r
nu

Comt held at BockI l>e. ruary, 1871.
Oil I petilu I Uto -aid. t:i*i-;i:i-;i*, Tiiat notice
.it -aid j-ctitmn witli
he given in- publishing
1hi- order thereon Ihive weeks j ucce-sivelv, prior to the
third Tuesday of March next in the //* /./•(ed (In
. . a newspapt r priac •! in K> ( k i a n d .n il j itsoih
:rt -.1 Prnh.it" then to
end l!
ekh*
of.saiil petit ion should nM. WOOl*. Jud
opy-A
; I*. , Pii
. Be

T im LA R G ES1

ar} i

Uni
ini co n v en ie n ce

CURE- $■!.

m e d ic a l.

Change rf Trips.

IMPORTANT

r.»i. owi ii,
LtWiS l 1II. |.
1»nct. Boynton,

IS u sin c ss C a rd s.

JUNK.
A Good Assort incut ol

SOLAit POiil i(.4i r§ MAO? r.HOMLIFE, i
I.ilf Si3
<>l:; X is iuclii.it, to (.ii.- sit....... v :o !
, o t) !>(-., Amilvoiv
the nmst elegant styl
required size, from

CO NQ U EST RANGE.

T h ird A n n u a l C o u r s e o f
T**

"3

Job

r in t e r s .

;'{i-iiiii>(i*V|»i-*, -Ne., ill
;e art, making tiietu ,! a^iy :
lie sjvg -}
My this ;

Pictures Tastefully Framed

We also have the KEY STONI RANGE, PERFECT
ftnldied heavy Black Walnut, Oval aud
COOK, and :i variety of .Yceond Jiaiul Stovco, all ii. in highly
Square 1mines, new style Boston and New
good order.
York Paterns. mamiiactun d expressly
Good pi ices paid f*»r .Secern! ii;.mi
in exfor my trade. Persons'. M a dis
cliuuge for new
tance cun be furnished
l. u- The highest market price.-, paid for all kinds of
with
1*1'l'Civ usually bought by Junk Dealers. 8ccond Pictures ft) tiieir satisfaction.
N.v* s-ary information
hand SAILS bought and sold.
will be given by addressing tlu. aitist.
C r o c k e t t ’s B u ild in g ,
Kckiilcurc A .Studio. Spritv ttioclc. Muin Si.
WORTH END.
SOLAR ttGOAiS iu (’KOI R E T T ’S PH O
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1871.
TO GRA PH GALLERY. M aiuS l.

, The Boarder Managers of tho Rockland I.itcn
Associate'!! Pike pleasure in anmnindug the :•);:•
ing brilliant and attractive programme : their th
annual Course of Lectures, to !•«• given i:i

FARWELL & AiVIES HAL!

i S p lenrliu P ic tu r e can bo O b ta in e d .;

Many persons are possessed of pictures of decease*!
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are !
New and Second Iland Stoves, still
not so desirable as an elegantly finished tdiotoconstantly on hand. The only parties in the ,-ity that grapli.
|
sell the celebrated

a sso c ia t io n .

_____

NO. S, C U ST O M H O U SE BLOCK

R O C K L A N D ,

M E

For which they in
of Rockhmd and .................. ....
will 'vt tiieir approval. The prognu**

that it
includes
course be Rev. K. C. ~BoI!e-~ t*U V ad a s ii-otitic
a
,
the
brilliancy
*s
*
ami inter, st. of whose I. ctui
liave given him a wide rt-pid; h «m the Microscope
opened on the.'llst of O c R ^ •on. The course was
and will be continued
by the following eutfi^VA
.lent

W E N D ^ X i '^ H i n n i P S , OSsq.
[ E s ta b lis h e d in

^T.to to be announced.
-• EID.VY EVENING, APRIL 17th, 1874.

18-loVj

JO H N B. GOUGH,
f v. , . 4
-SubjectTemperance.
*» t« u remainder of the (.’oursi? 75 cts. <oall parts of
tin- Hull. All me sittings iu the Hull (l'J7t>; are nuin.

I oer*-tl. and every ticket will entitle the holder to » se| cured seat. Each pur«:lmser ol a (tours.* Ticket will
i receive a .-trip of tickets, with numbered seat etupons
1Supplied With POWEI; aitached. anu *::ch tick* t will be good only /or the
lecture whose number and date it bears. Fvk.vi.nb
V i >11 1 S 7 4 ,
lu ur.rs, 50 cents,—in no case to be sol*.’ till the
------------- PRESSES
begins its lliiity-fhird volume und**r the most pro.-i oy a R O PER ’S H O T A IR ENGINE "ftonvuHOl the *iuy *»f tl.e lecture. Tlcke s for sal,
perou' auspices, i ii*- now publishers \yiil bparV w-a
ar the bookstor** of E. R. Spear
Spear X
-St Co., where a plai
pains to keep it the
I of the Hall may lies*
N O TSCE.
j ‘Bid fully stocked with MODERN JOB TYPE, to |
LEADING AM Kit IT A* MAG AX! \ E,
board o f m anagers
;*
l
Claims
of
the
1
Loi.tiiining Hie fresh writings of
O. G. H \ u., President.
I City of Rockland will be in
tiie FKL
City | wliich avq
I.GNGF.I.I.OW, WHITTIER,
HOLMES,
constantly making additions of the , K*!;•
' ’ice President,
Treasurer’s Office. Masonic Block, on the last
LOWEl L.
llOWKLLs,
TAYLOR,
j . t n:i«.*L\ Recording Secretarr
•ning of each uioutli, from 7q till y o’clock,!
AI.DRU’li,
WARNER,
WELLS,
f°r; till* purpose of examining claims against the cite.’ I b ».st styles
<
v .. VosK»Uorreapomling Secretary.
- prepared t.J execute
PAR ION,
OWEN,
EGGLESTON, Ail bills must be approved by the party coutrnctlu* ,
>. N. Hatch, Treasurer.
'
with ub!e ct-iticUms upon current literature, art, and
Edwin 8 im:.u ;uk. »
science.
A Si-t-Jul SI«*»•>• bv W , D, Hnwdli*,
“ •f. sm osns!'’ i As80<:la'L'1Iana«t'rswill begin in :iu early number.
J03 PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
I'ertoim l ft emeu in v nee-.by J. G. W l.id ie i ;
will cover an *vetstful pvTiud in par history, uud
j
l.iiV ru lljc Ueiiv-ileiMJc S;nfen, || t ii t ’e n feUerut.-.
S ix iv rx js ji
with Neatness
i Llspatch, (and nt
i!l la- an inside view of recent history.
4Sa i
Dudley \V
in the British Provinces, will!' coutinue*! i
(jiii-nl number
It ubi'i'l B ah' O h c im Ault bia^rujilir.
which bus attracted so much nt;eutfon. will be re. B O S T O N
sumed. and chapters of peculiar interest vih appear.
Lorn I Taxa lioj; iij *).*• * uil(!d Sluice,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE
thy tatiylp in |iu hr-i number by
b . i y i U A. \V fr:LLS,
will be followed by others from the same hand on
m
questions of Finance and Political Economy, *nd
T H K B E S T P A P E R I N B O STON c - IicrolUrotlicrs’ Livery Stable is connected wiUl!
there is every promise of

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY

THOS. MeLOON, Artist.30

Rockland, July 5,1^72,

HUY Tl

T horndike H otel,

‘Tinting

C L ife B E . i RALlMCH&:«HITE, Proprietors.

Bix bottles are warranted to cure S a lt Ullaeij-or T e tte r, P l in p ’os m i F a e e , ISoiln, C a r.
M1K F.shitc on Granite street, near
b u n cl e8, ISryKlpclan *nnd L iv e r tJo riOK N E W E N G L A N D .
Tho Ablo*t ond tloot Attractive Volume 1
Broadway. . ct contains about
u ia in t. Six to twelve bntth -.warranted to cure
TERW IS: Of News Dealers, -4 cents per copy.
o
led
ot
land;
two-storv
house,
i
11OMAfeTON,
MA
1XK.
5
flit worse th ru i u I d hi: dwelling** amt Ko-c.i of the Atlantic ever published.
I By mail, £iu per annum.
lished throughout, with ell. 1'os-j
P a in s Iti I2oiick and Sore T h r o a t caused
... ,
. T U U. M
. .H :
*Ihe Weokly Globe is only $2 per annum, and is the i
— m >mu giv j in October, tor parby
P
o
is
o
n
in
i!2oml
or
mercurial
treatment
.Singh’or .specimen numbers, Jo cents. ^ early sub- cheapo ;t weekly iu tiie Lulled States.
SB A 22 E> E»8.A'S-; T i l l U S'.
By its wonderful S e c to r a l pro]icrl.ics it wili
ion. $1.(0. Tim- Atlantic
l Every Suturday ,
cure flic most -evero re.-ent or the worst lingerin'*- script
G L O B E P U B L I S H I N G C O , B O S T O N , j r (lie city or Rockland, Me. A man and irll
On hand, and Sawed to Dimension.0..
sent to one address lbr$-:
€otis:h in half the time required bv any dher ($5.00)
A (no chll.iriiu), to work on a place or eight „„„
For fqrlhpr particulars, mitin's- the publishers,
IQinoeowlM.
ipediciiio
and
la
perfectly
safe,
loospiiing
c.
-igi
Hard
l*in<‘
Plunk,
Hurd
Pine
Flooring',
miffed,
— ;lwo horses and cow; live i„ tin- family. Apply
ctfu'.J.
. . H O U G H I O N & C ., B o
ooothuig irritation, and rclioving boreuess Bold
lii-r.tou or by
ov letter
miter to
fn
*
*• J
j person
by
all
Drugg:-ts.
si.
V.
P
IE
R
C
E
,
W,
li'.
A. P. GOLi.f),
W e d d in g Ic v itn U o n s.-.r.a to st S ty le s !...... .., ;\fi D,?,TE. L f , ? AR£5S'
UUR1) Sc HOUGHTON,New Yoick,
P A T E N T S H IP P IN G T A O S !
V
/orld’s
Ui^ponttary,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
A. Y0r
KPIIKAIMM Wool),
y*atli or without
rmclupei to O t . ’- .SA LI', I t) STK ISO V ii P 0 5 ‘E.
ANDREW IHUKETT.
m!ilrli-l“r,"«l“,d
a!
«,,ort
i.Llicc
AT
Tl.lsor.
M
lmrf
anil
Pock.
Ural
Corner
of
K.
Slreet’
P
r
in
te
d
to
o
r
d
e
r
a
t
S
h
o
rt
W c d d in a a n d V is itin g
( ommittee.
illiATNKS, T o w n lO rd o rs an d At* djto r.
’
j
Office, No. 10, Stale Street, Boston.
B r a i d s a t G i o i r a y V printed ut lills ufticc
N o tic e.
yot-La.printed ul short notice

Promptly Executed

Farmer Wanted!
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Curls at Giofray’s.

